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Rt. Hon. Mr. Borden Speaks 

Before University Club of 

Albany.

Tale of Valor Told in Terse Re-Will Be Placed on Stand Before 

Investigation Committee — 
dark Makes Bitter Attack Headquarters —

French Member now Sug
gests Plebiscite

Much of Yesterday’s Ses
sion Taken up with Dis
cussion of Medical Bill*

Sections of Province Affected 

All Represented—-Will Dis

cuss Proposed Change of 

Route With Government.

Attorneys for President Cham
berlain Will Abandon Plan to 

Send Commission to Exam

ine Books in England.

port to Mounted Police 
Got His

General Diaz Has Several 

Prominent Opponents for 

Office.

FINAL CHAPTER OF
TRAGEDY WRITTEN.

Man.on Prison Officials. WEALTHY CONDITION
OF COUNTRIES SHOWN

Toronto, Pelt. 84. A tale of valor 
tn the vourae of duty In Northern 

Albany N. Y„ Feb. it —Harry K. Ontario leached Toronto thl* morning
Tltiw*will be naked to tell Governor In the form of a report to the Hrovln 
Tltaw Will no aaae .... rial Police Department.
Sulaer'a commleelon of Inquiry what Volietable g K 
he know* ooncernlne tho mont ro- the tee on
cent attempt* to aecure hi* releaee Hluux I-ookout region sighted a band 
, „ gtate Hoepltal for of Indiana with three heavily ladenrrom Matteawan State< no p ,ledget pr0lE«dlng In a «ueplcloua
the criminal mays. wber. he has towards tho woods. Soaped
been confined fo^We yearn for the 1||g ,lult ,|lpv were mnuggllng contra 
killing of Stanford While. Thin an hand liquor he hastened acrona and
mmncement by the committee today Intercepted them, nouncemet t y william "Have you got liquor In here? lie
followed a bitter attack by vden,anded, pointing to the baggage 
P. Clark, former aecrttary of the com- The only aniwer waa a ruah on the 
mlttee upon what h* termed "the *o- pavt 0r three of them with uplifted
'a!qd.vPrwhî> a^hia own requeat waa " Drier, however, covered them with 

Clark, who at hie own requeat wa ^ ^ ^ wirded off alll,l lt
relieved from duty no oecretnry peud tbe|l toub „p tbe pureult and tail
ing Investigation of charges that he 1|lg wllll „oni, friend», attacked the 
had uaed Governor Bolter'* name baud aud captured Sharp, the ring
without the leAMhottr,.r..1n,BÏo7, l^&harp
an attempt to bring about the release WM ronvll.,,d ot br|ng|ng |„ liquor 
ot Thaw, waa permitted to tnhe the and hiding It In the biiah In nddltloti 
atand Immediately he munched In- to a.sault on n police officer In the 
to un attack upon the prlion etithorl performance of bin duty. The sen- w an nun p v . . .. tom e wan eighteen month* In prison

Joseph hard |abor.

New York, Feb. 24—Prank L. 
Crawford end John B. Lindsay, attor- 
neye for Kdleon J, Chamberlain, great, 
dent of the Grand Trunk Hallway, 

word to the United State» Die

Vrederlcton, Feb. 84.-De1egnttotte 
commenced to arrive here tonight for 
the hearing tomorrow morning before 
the provincial government on the que», 
tlon of Ike-rout* ot the Bt, John vol
ley Hallway, below Gngetuwn end the 
entrance Into Bt, John.

Of the Bt. John detention eome art 
opponed to any change from the east
ern route, ae contracted for, but ot li
era are favorable to the new route 
down the weitern tide of the river and 

Bt. John harbor by means of

ra. orsei. t lulling 
Hudeon Lake in the Undefended Boundary Line is 

Silent Testimony of Mutual 

Confidence and Respect Felt 

by Both Nations.

\
Permission Given to Remove 

Bodies of Madero and Su- 

for Burial— Country 

Gradually Becoming Quiet.

eent
trlct Attorney that they would with
draw heir motion to aend a commis- 
aton to fingland to take teatlmony of 
the lingllih directors of the Grand 
Trunk for uao in the trial of Mr. 
Chamberlain, and Ckerlee 8 Mellen, 
president of the New York, New Ha
ven end Hartford Hallway, who are 
charged with conspiracy In violation 
of the attention anti-trust law.

Although Mr. Llndaoy would not 
explain why he and hi. associate had 
abandoned the move, Judicial sanction 
for which they had fought. It was 
learned today that the government 
was prepared to requeet the appoint- 
ment of n commleelon. to Inve.tlgnte 
the directors and hooka of the Grand 
Trunk they could And In London, and 
If the commission could not get all 
the books and other documente it ask- 
ed for all the testimony of the Eng
lish directors Is to be sttlcken out

The trial of Mr. Chamberlain and 
Mr. Mellen, It is thought, will be ex
pedited by abandonment Of the de
fendants’ plan to lend a commission

the evening when the Liberals and No- 
tlonallatn resumed t»i«lr oppooltion to 
the Naval Aid Bill. Two of their 
speeches were worked oB, those of 
Mr. Oullbault of JollettP and Mr. tog
gle. of Northumberland, N. B. Mr. 
Oullbault added a plebUcIte amend
ment to Mr. Turriff1» redistribution 
amendment.

The Brat order was private Mile 
and two meosurea proved subject» for 
dlacuaflou. The Ural *ea Sir Rodolphe 
Porget's bill to tncolpornte the Can
adian Accountant* Association. It waa 
attacked by Mr. Lemieux, who wa* 
supported by R, B. Bennett. When 
going through the private bille com
mittee this bill encountered opposition 
from the Dominion Chartered At» 
countante Association, but title ops 
position had been allayed by certs n 
modifications eftected In the Bill. Mr. 
Lemieux now held that It Infringed on 
the right of the province* to control 
education and the bill stond over to 
obtain the opinion of the Mlutiter of 
tustlce.

arez
New York, N. Y„ Peb. 24-The close 

tie* of friendship existing between the 
United States and Canada were dwelt 

In addresses tonight by Premier

\ across wmm 
a bridge at Navy Island.

There will be delegation» from Weis- 
ford and that vicinity In favor of the 
western route while Fredericton,Wood- 
stock. Oagetown, Meductlc and Kings 
ton, Kings county, will present a aol- 
Id front against the making of any 
change from the contracted route 
crossing the Bt. John river below Uage- 
town and thence across the Kennebec. 
ca«la river and Into Bt. John via Rothe
say.

Mexico City. Peb, 24,-Conlldence In 
the new ndmtnUtrntlon I* growing in 
the capital, conservative Mexicans an 
foreigners alike regarding what ap
pear* to be a probable military re- 
glme as the only aolutlon of the pro- 
eem dIBIculty. A revulsion of eenth 
ment hns been created by the death 
of Pranclsco Msdero nud P'no 8uarer_ 
but the great majority of the Mexican 
pcoi lc merely ahrug their •houldcrl.
It I. likely that there are a few chap
ters of that tragedy still to be writ 
ton. The bodies have been removed 
from tho penitentiary F*B4nï*famHv 
transference of Madero » to the f«ml > 
home at Ben Pedro Be Loe Plg#a, In 
the state of Coahulla, and «at «
Btiater. to Yutcan, permission having 
already been granted. „..v

One adlernoon paper In Mexico City 
denies lhe «tories of ««attach on 
the Madero guard, alleging IRAt the 
affair waa carried out 1* 
with pre-arranged plans. But the Magi
cal! government appear* honeatle tta 
t-iuleavor to place the facta before the world by means ofjjudiclal Investiga
tion. This luveatltiklon will probably 

be concluded for some days.

«SB KBETOÇ Declares He Will Do Hi. Best to
'“EX' n^”.rorroofDforLf,nB*rorîa,tion,e. Break Tyrannous Organize-
IrTW"Jho"0:.:'“re tion ot Mltlltant Suffra-
first attack t.n the palace mid Dr.
Prencleoo Vaequea Gomes. Prlendt nettes,
hnve heaun » campaign In behalf of ■ 
these various candidates.

The holding of the election! will de
pend upon the Mate of the country, 
but Huerta Instate upon n free choice 
of the people when peace I» restored 
which will make thle poeelble. Re
lions ate not MfwOter «assuring COUBty
from the Blatea of Coahulla, Nuevo lba militant suffragettes.
1-eon and Ban l.ul* Potoal where re- |he course 0f the next ten dnya, 
bel» are committing depredallons. announced tonight addressing n 
The Znpatletae In the eouth are glv , " . from which several auffrn-
log trouble and It I* «'•portmd that • g<Wu,Pera ware attmmarily 
one town In the Btale of Ptiahlo has ®ed_ ||n gohlg ,0 do my best to
'''rV/'howevcr, I. charact.rl.ed by *tow«jM" It TK ïb.Xëront
;l.r«d"lX.£a»iVX ftthe oM^peopJe end d^mocr.cy thst thl.

meut* la the capital. It la said that movement many year», be terminated 
the new revolution attempted by at once."
Kmllle and Roul Madero, brother» of 
the late preetdent, le making little 
headway,

t'hlhuehttg, Meilco, Feb. 24.—Gen
eral Antonio Rabago today waa Inaug
urated governor of the State of Chi
huahua lo eucceeelon to Abraham (sa.|(l „ The Standard,
(Jnnzales who baa been Imprisoned on parrlhoro, Feb. 24.—Rev. J. K. War- 
the charge of bring Implicated In an rertof ot gt. George’s church, waa 
alleged plot to blow up the federal Mrloe,|. injured In the face and head 
barrack» with dynamite The plot, I* y.flterday afternoon by falling on the 
Is sold, waa revealed hy one of the » J the church at Black Hock,
”ÎTRT'a volunteer, who had ro- g"^ bh^gr‘hiîte',0i<'nd,%l«.d 

t'IÜ? under surgical care mid will probably
be confined to hie bed for a week or

Robert L. Borden of Canada and Lov- 
ernor Sulzer at the annual dinner or 
the University Club of Albany.

Vtilted States.
Mid Premier Borden. "have a common 
heritage in their language, the litera
ture, the lawn, the Institutions and tho 
traditions which have come down to 
them from the men of bygone days 

“Perhaps no more instructive ob
ject lesson bus ever been given to 
the world than the four thousand miles 
of undefended boundary line from the 
Atlantic lo the Pacific which bears 
silent but eloquent testimony to the 
mutual confidence and respect for the 
two nations. Time will shortly pinto 
upon the brow of each natjun the 
laurel of one hundred years of peace. 
It matters nut so much as to tho form 
of the outward celebration, but let us 
hope that Its full slgnlAeatice may sink 
deep Into the hearts of both nations 
and that whether north or south of 
the boundary, we may stand with bow 
ed and reverent heads, offering grate
ful thanks for the Divine blessing of 
peace, and earnest prayera that in t.he 
century to come, mutual confidence, 
good will and respect mny truly anim
ate the Ideal* y a Inspirations of both 
nations."
2—CLOSE.....................e................

Referring to the natural resour* 
possessed by the Vulted States and 
Canada, particularly along the St. 
towrence the premier urged that they 
be "preserved and developed for tho 
people."

"Canada and the

The Bt. John delegates who are here 
include President J. Morris Robinson, 
of the board of tyade; ex-Ald. W. E. 
Scully, Manning W. Doherty, Thomas 
Belt, F. Del Clements, F. R. Fair- 
weather, and others.

The Woodstock delegation Is com
posed of President A. D. Holyoke; W. 
S. Button and J. W. Gallagher.

From Uagetown Morris Beovil, J. R. 
Dunn, R. H. Weaton, T. D. Peters 
and 8. L. Peters.

Tlie delegates from Kingston, Kings 
county are George Hennesey, Guy 
Flewetllng, James Marshall and Adlue

Toiftght the Fredericton board of 
trade council met and completed theii# 
arrangements for their delegates to 
appear tomorrow and details of the
Tnumhar flir^-iaat»*'arxfiid Jn the

mf tonight for the temperance con- 
ventlon of New Brunawlck branch of 
the Dominion Alliance here tomorrow.

ties, Including Colonel 
Booth Superintendent of State Pris
ons, and D. J. W. Russell*. Superin
tendent of the Institution at Mattel- 
wan. Dr. James V. May, chairman 
of the state Hospital Commission 
was also connected with Clark's in*

tHS SUMMONED 
TO POLICE COURT FAIL 

TO PUT IN APPEARANCE
abroad.

A Medloal Bill. slnuatlons.
Clark declared that lu the early 

part of January Information came to 
him that "the so-called prison Hug," 
which was made up of Superintendent 
Scott and hie Immediate assistants, 
were lu a conspiracy to Involve the 
Governor of the State ao that they 
might be retained in their profitable 
business in brokerage pardon», which 
they had conducted under Governor 
Dix. He declines to divulge from 
whom he had received hie Information 
but requested that Thaw hltneelf be 
questioned.

JOHN BOONS ON 
WARPATH AGAINST 

"CUSS SMASHERS”

A very long dliCuaalon took place 
over Dr. Chabot'* hill to Incorporate 
the Canadian Medical Protective Aa- 
aot latlon. Thl. aaaeclatlon la now In 
existence but unincorporated: It la 
seeking ihcorporntlpn for purposes 
which Include "to, encourage honor- 
able practice and aÉdst In the auppres-

"proceedin'"/* of W k'nT.ro'unJu.Uy
brought or threatened ngnlnit them.

Dr. Chabot, the sponsor for the bill, 
affirmed Him It affected only those in 
the neaoolatton. It would not Interfere 
with Oaleopathlata or Christian Scien
tists. opposition, however, w» rais
ed, Mr. Bmmeraon said that the meat 
cal profeealon In the province» had 
monopolies of a moat extreme charac
ter -and had arbitrary power» uaed 
sometime» not for the bouafft of the 
patient hut of the proteaalon.

Hoe. i. D. Hasan stated that the 
member* who were oppoeln* tho bill 
were Buffering from a mlaepprahen- 

It contained nothing that would 
affect the legal poeltlon of Osteopath- 

• 1st» or Homeoi*tlileUi or any school of 
healing. He a poke from practical ex- 
perlante of prosecutions, as he had Ken counsel fbr the Osteopathlsts on

«g.

acutlon of unauthorised practice 
At half past nine the bill waa pas

sed, after an effort to kill It, by mov
ing that the committee rlee.-hsd been
d*The*iLroa|3<flebate wea resumed, 
\1r Oullbault of Jollett# speaking Hi 
French and moving an amendment to

as
should be added lo the Turriff amend
ment, which called for rodUtribution 
and à consultation of the people be 
fete the naval bill la proceeded With.

Mr. Loggie of Northumberland then 
lpoke .

Sir Lyman Melvin Jones and 
Sir William Mackenzie 

Break Automobile Law and 

are Punished.
not

W*~ Toronto. Feb. 24 — Sir I.yman Mel
vin and Sir William MacKensle were 
both aummotied In the 
day for Ignoring the 
automobiles. When their name» were 

eround the corridors no

police court to- 
law governingEil 110 

ITE EH
-s shouted

knights appeared.
Sir Lyman's chauffeur, a German, 

when told that passing a street car 
which It bad stopped was against the 
law said: "Dat is» u rotten law."

The case waa adjourned. Sir Wll- North America.

£:rx:;rm
coat him «6. Continued on page two.

MICE II 
ST. MICE

Governor Sulzer.
Governor Sulzer predicted that the 

great < anadlan Northwest la destin 
ed to become ere long the granary of , 

Many of our best
24.—John Burns, 

local government
London, Feb. 

president of the 
hoard, who ho. Juei begun n speech 
making campaign In behalf of the pro- 
gieialv# candidates for the London 

council, has declared war
Ghastly Tale Comes from Far 

North—Hunter Kills Com 

After Eight Days m TIP 00II IN MOMAndrew Allan Says Present i 

System is Defective—Pilot i 
Declares it is Better Than 

Previous Method.

Starvation.
Police Officials Stockholders in 

Soda Water Com- . 

pany.

City Hall Clerk Makes Big 
Profit on City Land 

Purchase.«ffiSrSa
and partially ate the body of I-en Le
mieux, declared to have been a guide 
of the Hudson'» Bay f'ompay near 
Mile 53, British Columbia. Such Is 
the tale unfolded In n letter received

According to the letter, If Clair 
and toraleux tasted no morsel of any 
kind for eight days on an extended 
hunt on which they started in Deeêtn- 
her. In a deserted ahqck, 16 miles 
ftom the settlement both men await
ed the other to sleep for the killing 
of one meant food for the other. 1* 
miens wea killed, however, being 
■robbed in the heart eight times; 

-- twenty-three other wonnda were also 
Inflicted. Le Clair acr.tched th. atory 
on the cabin wall with hie knife. 
Le Clair has not been found.

Quebec, Feb. 24.—Before the pilet
age commleelon today Andrew Allan, 
president of the Shipping Federation, 
said that he considered the pilotage 
.vstem of the St. Lawrence defective 
and until It wne put on n better bnale 
the Insurance rales, an Important mat
ter In the Interests of commerce would 
not be reduced. He would have open 
competition for pilotage and require 
pilots to speak English only, although 
knowing other language» would be no 
drawback. Apprentice pilot» should 
hnve five years servie» at aea no 
tear!', them discipline, n very useful 
accomplishment on board ship, and 
which all Canadians needed. If a man 
from Nova Scotia or Ontario wished 
to become a pilot he would he unable 
to do no on account of Ills lack- of 
knowledge of French. He thought that 
between Quebec and Father Point 
pilota ought to have toaster» or mate, 
certificates, and that the pooling of 
pilot»' earning» should be abolished 
and each man paid whit he earned. 
He thought the government could pro
tect the pilot end see that he received 
ill that he earned. There wne no rea
son that he could see why pilots should 
not be pnld for Ida work Immediately 
It was finished. Witness said hi» sole 
object was to Improve the navigation 
of the St. l-ewrence and benefit the 
good pilots.

CIEOGTMII INJURED -Montreal, Feb. 24.—John H. Rob
erts, serrétarv of the Dominion Alli
ance. has requested Mayor Lavallee to 
investigate the connection of Chief 
of Police Campeau and Captain 
Trempe with the Frisco Soda Water 
Com pan v, It being alleged that both 
the members of the police depart
ment hold stock lu the concern which 
supplie* soft drinks to hotels and 
rerttuurnntH ihroughout the city it 
Is ulso pointed out that ex-Aldermau 
Hroiilx, h member of the old City Hull 
regime, and Jules Durand, n hotel 
keeper, are tdoShohlers. Mayor tov- 

| alley prom lues to Investigate.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—By holding op
tions on property, two speculators, 
one of whom la s city hall clerk, have 
turned to their own profit between flf 
tv and sixty thousand dollars on land 
the city decided to purchase last week 
for the opening of Sherbrooke street.

This was the Information laid be- 
foie the city council today by Aider- 
man I * A. Lapointe. On motion of the 
leader of the council It was decided 
to hold ten more reports from the 
board of control for further tnqulsi 
tlon of property In Sherbrooke street 
pending an Investigation of the In
formation.

was that

1 ment etirreeflered to General luba-
MM ttii? ptÆr Mrs»" of hi. f»c.

Continues on page 2. are broken.

TAFT WILL NAVE 10,000 MEN 
READY ON

GRAFT COLLECTIONS

nTO DEATH LAURIER vs. CARVELL ET AL
tn 1,1» aneech In the naval debate Mr. F B. t'nrvell. It arleton), after Jrin. tnttië tende™ rëielved by the Laurier government for small 

referring to the tenaera . |h ;.p,0of" that Dreadnoughts could he

contract made y P M (, d , Queen* Shelburne), arose and asked:
•uni iïi* Kv honor^hïe friend reconcile that statement with that made

Hm- havë under .onatriuiuii, at Montreal four cruisers and six destroy-

m\.u „ ... business." answered Mr Unrvell. "to recoucllo these 
i , .. aU i j,j,vp giiDDly given to the House the facts »* they exist 

?o my'knowledge " He went on to say that it was not so much a mat-
,ër7, to whero u„ ship, should ho built, whether In SI. John or Mon
t'^k“c.»ri|h»»hn“"moro fortunate 1» Mr. rug,Icy and hi. organ,

7n™ to offer tot the admission that It wee none of hi. huslnea. to mon-
rile ^",Ja|;®”r*ma|” that™lr"w"ilfrld Laurier, ae Prime Minister In the 
late Government, known what were that tlovernment e Intenttone^ H- 
«are-"Montreal." Not the monev value of all the PoetMe stamps 
minted hv the Dominion. Including the stamps for which Mr 1 ujmley hae 
no use In elrculatlng this fiction broadcast among his ronetlhients with 
bin naval speech, could change the meaning of Sir Wilfrid I An r 1er a state-

mPn-rbe standard's strong adherence to the opinions of the Admiralty: 
nnd recent statements, which cannot he contradicted, that the cost In 
I'anada for laying the plant slene to build snper Dieadnimglits would he 
annroxlmately «40,000.000. have resulted In nearly every member of the 
staff receiving copie». The pamphlet wits neatly gotten up, but we no
ticed It wna marked "W. I'.”

Huge Mass of Iron Fell from 
Staging Instantly Killing 
Unfortunate Man—Another 

Seriously Injured.

rmri>ec, Feb. 24,—A man earned 
Beaton wna Instantly killed 
er named Morency had a leg broken 
on tlie txmlse emhankment tkla after-
n°Both men were employed by the 
Montreal Dredging C'ompeny, end 
ware assisting In removing a large 
tri«ce ot machinery for the dredge 
Kundy from a railway ear. A .umber 
ofdedts «ere plawd ««m the ear I» 
the ground to snow the maehftmry ro 
elide down. Whe. It Merited the 
center, the deni# broke, nlhtwlttg the 
mnea ef Iron to fall en Beaton's head, 
crushing him to the earth In ■ hor
rible manner. Moroncy wae eaught 
hv the toff, which was badly fttetur- 
ed. An Inqueet will be held.

u. S. Will Be Prepared to Intervene at Once if 
Woodrow Wilson Orders it After Mirch 4th. - A Pilot', view.

District Attorney Whitman Se

cures Additional Evidence to 

Show Extent of System 

Admitted to Ball.

Raymond Bequet, for four year» 
president of the corporation of pilot*, 
said that the present system worked 
well and he had nothing to suggest to 
improve It. He had worked under the 
old system and If the corporation wer. 
abolished things would revert to the 
old method, when pilots to *H employ 
ment would take down ships for » few 
dollars. On one occasion when a pilot 
was going home he took down a ship 
for a barrel of flour and considered 
that he wne that much ahead, for If 
he did not do ao another pilot would 
have got the Job. He did not see how 
the government could protect the pilot. 
If he*wented to give » captain «28 he 
would not do It before wltneeeee end 
It would be herd for the government 
to find it ont. When he wee preal- 
dent of the pilots he rejwetod y 
plained of lights, especially the St.

___IIa>u. Lawrence Point light, which le veryWILLS JFfFSAYS WtHfleAN. gBd BO a„ention waa paid to It.
Ixmdoa, Feb.. 2*-~—****_*_. .*"?'. .I1!? „ would be the same with the pilota.

W. k.v. to ^mfi-gBah^edM
» «.oh, %£ -Prlj-';;",'c,rnF,:nb,v“,ed -b* •

will continue with the same minute- 
nos* of detnll which wgoild chnrnrter- 
He official orders had the present 
acute condition a Keen In Mealed at 
any lime enfiler In Ihe strife which 
has rent tint republic since Ihe Aral 
uprising against Porflrto bias more 
than two years ago,

Thle comae I» Justified on the ground that gay cessation In the cion New York, Feb. 24 —Polite raptalnSautrsffi as a
aurtr.'Wfflaa sS5£xrüï.K:s!
which could not ho adequately over- *2aM«3fty to like Indictment 
come should effiriala here relax thrir 5m clwrgliff bribery. Ball
vigilance. So for the «ate Depart- **’ ” |1|060 and
Bsrfsagaaa « ssuunZfibS 
s vans. -!Antfisas
i^geiy by recornmendaticms of '“ISrowtor gwoeney who slnce Wa 
Amhaeaador Wlleen, whose course so indictment on chargee Of bribery 

under extremely difficult end dell- been reduced In «"b 
! clrcmneiaecee has met with ihe day Pleaded net dulUy, bln attorney
'JS***** *«- *«*r«.

Washington, D. C, Fob. 24^MIUtory

sswswasss
to knee an army <d 10,000
bled st Galrmtes. <*e m

piVîiïtuSr'îo Soro*wWriT b/gan"ro 
flnT from the war department t»

calcototod to «»" ‘bj ,£■*££*?

I

any

x
Gnltotum.

Themove the «^•“«SîÆ’toMtoio 
tended M '«Hb» toMextco 
—-—-a «hat there will he 00 depnnwre

fteegffis , lo
fer

won on point»-
of

I
t, , ,.,

, \ J4 . ' •If^
p^



MINIATURE AL
February—PtwsM ot

New Moon........... .
First Quarter..........
Full Moon.................
Last Quarter..........

1.1
it x

5 5
T. 26 7.13 6.02 2.41 1
W. 26 7.10 6.03 3.31 1
TU. 27 7.0S 6.0n 4.24 1
F. 23 7.07 6.06 6.23 1

Km

VESSELS BOUND '
Steamen 

Manchester Shipper, M
8.

Pomeranian, Havre, F< 
Mount Temple, Antwei 
Ramore Head, Ardrosa 
Empress of Ireland, I

Hesperian, Liverpool,
VESSELS IN

Steamer
Sokoto, 1969, J T Knli 
Ninian, 4668, J. T. Kni 
Kin-Ora, J T Knight 
Manchester Importer, 

and Co.
Roehelaga, 2608, R P t 
Tunisian, 6793, Wm T 
Saturnia, Robert, Ret 
Parthenia, 3,310, Robt 
Rappahannock, 2,480, 

& Co.
(tchoonei

Minnie Slauaon, 271, - 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Q« 
Nettie Shipman. 288, 
Margaret May Riley, j 
Rewa, 122, laid up D 
Cora May, 111, laid u] 
Hunter, 187, laid up, 
Priscilla 102. laid up,
J Arthur Lord 189, L 

Adams.
Oriole, 124, laid up, J 
Helen G King, 126, A 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid 
Orozlmbo, laid up, A 
T W Cooper, 156, laid 
Hattie M Barbour, 2 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, lai 

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, In for re 

rlson.
W O Goodman, 308, 
Peter C Schultz, 373, 
Baille E Ludham, D 
Romeo III., Peter Me 
J L Colwell, 999, J V 
McClure. 191, C M K 
Domain, 91, C M Ke 
Pesaquid. 113, C M K 
Ravola, 123, J Wills!

PORT OF ST. J
Arrived, Monda: 

Str Saturnia, Tayloi 
Reford Co., mdse, an 

Stmr Tunisian, 679 
pool via Halifax, Wm 
mdse, and pass.

Stmr Hochelaga, 26 
burg, R P and W I 

Coastwise—Stmr I 
McKiel, Annapolis: 6 
23, Wadlln, Beaver H 

Clear*
Schr Calabria, Gayl 

J Splane and Co.

DOMESTIC
Halifax, Feb. 23.- 

Mancbester Gommen 
Kavn, St John; Scot 

Sailed—Stmre Wi 
York; Empress of Bi

BRITISH I
Southampton, Feb. 

Philadelphia, New Y 
Barbados, Feb.. • 

Doris M Pickup, Mob 
pit Leaf, Pemambuc 
V Conrad, do

Lizard, Feb. 22.- 
Montreal, McNeill, i 
don and Antwerp.

Liverpool, Feb. 21 
Durango, Changers,

FOREIGN
Neuvitas, Cuba, F 

Schr Lavonia, Pratt,
la.

New York, Feb. 22 
Mcama. Rebecca M 
Flora Condon, Mach

Sailed—Schrs IVl 
fax: Rebecca G VV 
Consens, Calais, Me

Portland, Feb 21 
Teutonic, Liverpool.

Boston, Feb. 21 
Mayflower, St John 
ville.

Antwerp, Feb. 
Leuctra, Butler, Ha

STEAMER Cl
The Nor. steamer 

has been chartered 
pool, N. S., for Pres 
pulp at 17s 6d„ Mi
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THOUGHT IT IS 
CMCER OF STOMkGH

nit dose naiEiEs nmiHT con
I COLO—HB wm M* STEM URGE 

SOM FRCM EMPLOYERS

Sores FromMIIIEMNCE OF 
PAUPER PILOTS 

10 INSANE IS1L0M

MOUNT A.
AND U.N.B. 

PLAY TODAY

HOllllSHEID CONCERT 
IS I DECIDED TREIT

Elbow to fingersi
i

Cam-Rule Worked a Miracle of 
Healing. Tortures of Chronic Dyspep

sie Cured by “fruit-B-tives”Pape’s Celd Compound Cures 
Colds and Grippe in Fswi 
Hours—Tastes Nice—Ads 
Gently.

Reverend Qentleman Fully
“Canada’s Greatest Tenor” 

Delighted Large Audience 
Last Evening—Has Wonder
ful Voice.

Corroborate*.
Sydney Mine», N.8., Jan. *6lh, 1610. 
"For many years. I entered torture 

from Indigestion and Dyepepsls. Two 
veers ego I see «0 bad that 1 vomited 
food conetently and loet 26 pound* In 
Wtight i w.. .field tbo dleeeeo we,

1 read about ‘'Frult-e-tlvee'' and the 
wonderful cure» this fruit «Heine 
waa making, and I decided to try It. 
After taking Uiree boxe». I found ars ætâjs&sz sr, sswmV* « ft
''Pro,t-t,,M" EDWIN ORAM. 8,.

60c a box. 6 for 32.66-trlalaUe'.'ïlc. 
At dealera or from Fruit-a-tlves, Limit- 
ed, Ottawa.

my arm, and although I triad to heal 
them by using various preparations,
nTrjr^dtu°n,dn ,o js-uj jxjarja

different 'dptore, and jta^i^a'dOMrf FWK» 

(tonh8r“"5™kplnt ane^m't ofbtoSj ^und.verrtwo boure miUI tkrea 
medicines, tried salve after salve, and ^îîeVM thi, moat mlaer-
lotion after lotion; but It waa of no ^he duU^t „*

"ire father then took me thirty noao atufted up. fevertahneaa aueea- 
mile, to a ïeîl-knowu doctor. He lag, .ore threat, ■ucou. c.Urrbal dlw 
photographed the am and hand. This chargaa._n.nnln, nf tbo nree., rere-
hosp?ui*Pto tto specialist; ^ut Urey Take thla wonderful Compound aa 
sent word they reuld do nothing directed, without Intorferenre wUb 
mrther for me! and I waa In despair, your u.u.1 dull., end with the knowl-

• Ana Anv a friand asked me if I had edge that there la nothing else in Ike tried larnfaSk. 1 said I haTnoh but world which will cure your cold .r 
I trot a box right awav. That first box end Grippe misery as promptly and 
did me more gc»d than all the medl- without «y other 
cine l had tried up to that time, so I after-effects as a 26-oent package of continual the treatment. Every box PapW. Cold Oomp^ *Wch ti» 
healed the .ores more and more until, to make a long story short. Zain atltute—contalni no quinine Belong, 
Buk healed all the sores completely. In every home. "**“* “h—-«eta
Everybody in this place knows of my seat!#, 
case,’ and that It. is Zam Buk alone 
which cured me.”

Minister corroborates.-—The Rev.
W. B. M. Parker, of Caledonia, Miss 
Doiliver’s minister, writes: "This is 
to certify tli&t the testimonial of Miss 
Dolliver is correct as far as my knowl
edge goes. I have known her for a 
year and a half, and her cure effected 
by Zam*Buk is remarkable.”

Wherever there is ulceration, blood- 
poison. sores, cold-cracks, abscesses, 
cuts, burns, bruises, or any skin In
jury or disease, there Zam-Buk should 
be applied. It Is also a sure cure for 
piles. All druggists and stoies sell at 
T.Uc. per box, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse 
cheap and harmful imitations and sub
stitutes.

Alleged that Leonard Barker 

Stole $36,978 by Clever 

System of False Bookkeep-

Premier Flemming has Bill in 
Meuse to Chengs Propo
sition of Maintenence Paid 
by Municipattitics. *

Fredericton, Feb. 24.—The Mount 
Allison University hockey team ar
rived from Sackvllle tonight and will 

U. N. B. here tomorrow night.play
"Shorty” Trites, of Moncton, is to be 
the referee, and the teams will line 
up as follows :
Mt. Allison

ing.

i»»thevening.C*8u®<* «.
stare that music lovere ln su'Bclem 
number .0 “Hlv^by toe
f„!r»ïo"rer,0l«s.lyc»lU;d;^nu;
ef i® Mr“HolSeadeHrwa. stated 
that some day he would rival tarre® 
infl it is the opinion of some wuo 
brerd him tat evening .ml »ho had 
nreviotislv heard Caruso, that the pro- SîctVon» in by no mean» «trevjg.nL

Seldom. at least In rerent >»a™ J”
11 been the privilege of a SV John 
audience to hour the equal of last 
nicht's performer. In his 
his magnlflrent voice “'“sheardto 
splendid advantage In a 'aried aelei 

of number» and In each ““ 
even- one was evidenced the immla- 
takable signs of an artist, and one 
who although basking In ihe s“n5’li"* 
of fame has by no mean» reached the
renlth of his greatness. ,Hls '°.ic* “ 
one of rare sweetness, clear and cap- 
able of exceptional range while tne 
Interpretation, the splendid control 
lompel wonder.

W hile it would be difficult to dis- 
i to the excellence of the 
particular, among those 
ed to charm especially 

were the recitative and 
"Elijah and "1*8 Donne e Mobile 

Rigolelto. these affording par
ticular opportunities. The generosity 
with which Mr. Hollinshead met the 
audience’s demand for encores, a fea
ture of unusual occurrence with the 
average artist, further commended 
him to his hearers.

Madame Leonova James Kennedy, passageway every 
a oh;rat urn singer assisted in the | salts, cathartic pills 
performance. While perhaps playing This is important, 
a subordinate vole to the star of the ^ Vascarets work while you sleep;
* veiling. Madame Kennedy shared eleanse and regulate the stomach, 
honors with Mr. Hollinshead. While | remove the sour, undigested and fer- 
perhaps not over strong in the high- ment lug food and foul gases ; take the 
t»r notes, her work was pleasing as gxceeg bile from the liver and carry 
a whole. In the Jewel Song (Faust). out Qf t^e system all the constipated 
she was heard to particular ad van- wasle matter and poison in the Intes- 
lag*’ »hl|e ber dim work with Mr. ||M> and bowels.
Ilol'inshead gave he. splendid oppo.- A r>ac4ret ,onlgbt wll] .tralghten 
tunities you out by morning—a 10-cent box
leitaimaent will he an eUnt of plea»- r™m “T dru* *«”• wln kee6 >0,,r 
Ing memo,.. To the Misse» l.ugrin stomach sweet : liver and bowels reg. 
through whose efforts the opportun!- ular and head Hear for months. Dont 
i\ to hear the future rival of Caruso f°rget the children, 
vas made possible too much praise carets because they taste good—do 
cannot l>e given, while for the dlstin- good—never gripe or sicken, 
guished singer, his career will be fol
lowed with interest henceforth.

U. N. B. Toronto, Feb. 24.—It is alleged that 
Leonard Barker stole $36,978 from his 
employers during the 18 months he 
was accountant for Beal Bros., Well
ington St. This disclosure was made 
by Detective Murray in the police 
court this morning, after Barker had 
pleaded not guilty to specific charges 
of theft and forgery.

The accused waa an accountant and 
looked after the firm’s banking book. 
The crown charges he made out many 
cheques In his own favor and when 
they were returned from the hank 
would destroy them and certify the 
bank book aa correct. The case will 
proceed to a Jury. All the cheques 
were drawn on the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. ,

lug Goal. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Fbb. 24.—Some legis

lation of general iuterest was con
sidered by the legislature this after- 

when the bill to change the pro
portion of the cost of maintenance 
of pauper patients at the Provincial 
Hospital was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced the 
bill and during his remarks paid a 
tribute to Dr. Anglin’s efficient man
agement of the Provincial Hospital.

Under the provisions of the bill the 
various municipalities of the province 
will pay $1.00 per week towards the 
support of all patients at the hospital, 
the government paying two-thirds. 
Under previous arrangements muni
cipalities paid $1.25 per week towards 
the support of harmless patients. The 
new arrangement is an excellent one, 
and in view of the increased cost of 
maintenance of patients, is a fair 
charge to the municipalities.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced an 
Important measure providing for the 
extention of time for summons from 
the police court from six to thirty 
days.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a sta
tement of the bonded debt of the 
town of Woodstock, and a petition In 
favor of a bill respecting the Domin
ion Trust Company.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a pe
tition in favor of a bill to authorize 
the town council of St. Stephen to is
sue debentures.

The House went Into committee 
with Mr. Black in the chair, and agreed 
to a bill respecting the election of 
councillors for the Parishes of Clair 
and Baker Lake, Madawask county, 
1911.

Borden .. .. .. .. McGlbbon
Point mo

Pickard ..
Coverpoint.

Crowe .... .. .. M elan son

Clark .. .. .. . .Barry

Godfrey .. .. ............Lockary
Right Wing.

Thompson .. .. .......... Pugh
Left Wing.

Murdock........................... ..... ...Machum
Substitutes—U. N. B., Hlpwell and 

Belleveau. Mt. Allison, Pat on and 
Pickup.

DIED.

ren o4°Or 1 «ni V" and 
A. Ward, aged 17 months.

261 Duke street, Tuee-Mary
Funeral from 

day at 2 p. m.
FOWLER—At Welsford. Queens Co.. 

N. B., on Feb. 23rd. 1913, Catherine
Eliza, aged 55 years. She is surylv- 
ed bv one brother, XV. B. Fowler,
of Welsford, and one sister, Mrs.
A. W. Seeley, of Fredericton, N. ».

ROBINSON—In this city at 76 Dor- 
Chester street, on the 24th mtt.. 
Clarence D. Robinson, aged 31

Funeral from his late residence at 
2.30 Wednesday afternoon.

BOWELS 010, LIVER 
TORPID? CISHETS DWELT UPON THE 

TIES OF FBIEIOSHIP
liberality ot the Canadian govern
ment and the ability ot the* people 
to better their condition there.

The other ipeahen, were John 
Grier Htbbin, president ot Princeton 
University; Dr. Talcott William», 
heed ot the Pullteer School ot Joure- 
eilem of Columbia University and 
John W. Thomas, president of Middle- 
bury College.

If constipated, bilious, head
achy, stomach sour, take 

a Cascaret.
Continued from page one.

the west and going into the northwest 
because of the fertility of its soil, the

criminate as 
numbers in 
v. htch seem

You men and women who can’t get 
feeling right—who have headache, 
coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, are bil
ious, nervous and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy disordered stom
ach, or have back ache and feel worn

aria from

The Crowds Still Keep Coming ToArc you keeping your bowels clean 
with ('asc&rete, or merely forcing a 

few days with 
or castor oil? Our February Reduction Saleed with a trust company, and this had 

been done. This bill rjhanged the 
amount to be deposited from 98 per 
cent, to 96 per cent, of the par value.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a 
bill to amend the towns in corpora
tions act. 
bill provided for an extension of tiqpe 
for the service of police court sum- 

from six to thirty days. This.

The Provincial Hospital.
The bill relating to the Provincial 

Hospital was then taken up.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that under 

the act of 1903 the cost of maintain
ing in the Provincial Hospital of 
harmless patients had been provided 
for so that $1.25 per week was pay
able by the municipality, and the 
support of patients classed as danger
ous was borne entirely by the prov-

He explained that the
One delighted customer tells another and the values we are giving do the rest It is not only 

the left-oveia, odds and end, and defective good» that are offered at about half price; but our whole up- 
to-the-minute. well escorted etock ot the beet Shoe Merchnndl* money and experience can buy. le put 
in at liberal reductions.

mons
change was necessitated to make it 
possible to serve non-residents who it 
was almost impossible to reach within 
the time now allowed.

Hon. Mr- Flemming moved that the 
time for introduction of private bills 
be extended for one week.

The House adjourned at 
o’clock.

Women’s, Boys’ Girl»’ and Children's Footwear of every popular make andYou can buy Men’s, 
style and save from $1.50 to 36 c. per pair on your purchase.

We enumerate below only a few of the special lines offered. Come and ask for what you want
Disputes had been constantly aris

ing as to which class a particular 
patient belonged, and there had been 
more or less trouble in effecting set
tlements of accounts with various 
municipalities for that reason.

Notwithstanding the careful and 
excellent management by Dr. Anglin, 
the cost of maintaining patients was 
gradually increasing until during the 
past year the average cost per head 
for maintenance at the Provincial 
Hospital was $3.00 per week. The 
object of this bill is to have tfie 
municipalities bear a small proportion 
of the cost of maintenance of all pa
tients, and thus put an end to dis
putes. After January 1st municipali
ties will pay $1.00 per week of the 
cost of maintenance of all patients 
and the province will hear the bal
ance, or about two-thirds of the cost. 
In Nova Scotia the municipalities pay 
a much larger percentage, and so it 

in various other provinces of the

They love Uas-
4.10

Extra salespeople are in attendance during ante.

CASTRO WILL DOW
mr for *

.. 83.00Ladies’ Tan Calf $3.50 Button Boots ..

Ladies’ Dull Calf $3.60 Button or Laced Boots 12.60

Men’s Box Calf Leather Lined Double Sole $4.60
Boots .. ............................. • e ..

Men’s Dull Calf $4.50 Boots...........
Men’s High Leg Best Rubber Boots 
Men’s Short Leg Best Rubber Boots .. *• 83*60
Men’s and Women’s “McPherson's 

Hitch" $3.00 and $3.60 Skating Boots .... $2.60
Boys’ Chrome Calf, Waterproof $3.50 Black and

.. $3.00 Ladles’ Patent $3.50 4 Strap Slippers

N. B.—All last year’s styles have been placed on our Bargain Counters, some at less than half 
price. The lines advertised are right up to date, present season's goods and of standard manufacture.

Our Climate Breeds 
Throat Weakness

«MO

CASTOR IA «160
«3.50»*^0 Ladles' Suede, Beaded 14.60 Pump. 

Ladle*’ Patent «8.60 Pump» .. .. 

Ladles' Doll «3.50 Pump.................

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought FEW ESCAPE COLDS, BRONCHITIS 

AND THROAT SORENESS.

New Method» Make the Cure Simple, 
Quick and Inexpensive.

Statistics prove that ninety-seven 
per. ceht. of Canadians suffer from 
catarrh, and that this disease Is most 
dangerous owing to its tendency to 
extend to the bronchial tubes and 
lungs, causing consumption.

So inadequate has the use of sprays, 
douches, and snuffs proved in the 
treatment of catarrh that these meth
ods have not been in use by the regu
lar physicians during the last decade.
It was not until the discovery of < 
Catarrhozone, the medlcqted air treat
ment, that the profession could be 
persuaded to treat this disease locally.

Catarrhozone treatment founded 
upon the knowledge that air, and dry- 
air only can enter the bronchial tubes 
and lungs, at once commended itself 
to all scientific and medical men.

They found in Catarrhozone a new 
«vermicide of sufficient power to kill 
the bacilli of catarrh, bronchitis, and 
asthma, and volatile enough to im
pregnate every particle of air breath
ed by the patient, yet leaving it free 
from moisture, thus enabling the cure 
to reach every part of the passages 
in the head and throat, and to pene
trate the minutest air cells in the

A*ter the germs have been killed 
Catarrhozone at once acts upon the 
inflamed mucous membranes, soothing 
and restoring them to their natural 
and healthy condition.

The convenience and value of the 
Catarrhozone Inhaler la easily recog
nized. A sudden change in weather, 
damp feet, or sitting in a draught is 
often the beginning of serious compli 
rations, but having the Inhaler in 
your pocket, at the first shiver or 
sneeze you can apply the remedy and 
avoid fatal consequences.

It is so well-nigh impossible to suf
fer from even a slight cold if Catarrh- 
ozone is Inhaled occasionally, we rec
ommend all to use this valuable rem
edy. Large size lasts two months, 
costs $1; smaller size, 50c. At all 
dealers or by mall from the Catarrh
ozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and King
ston, Canada.

$2.75
Lightning

LEXICON CONGRESS 
OPENS 10 DISORDER

Cuban Government May Not 
Interfere with Plans of Vene

zuelan to Pay Visit There.

Bears the 
Signature of

$2.60

$2.50Tan High Cut Boots, with Buckles ..

Havana. Feb. 24. -There is no in
dication that the Cuban government 
intends to interfere with the landing 
in this country of Clpriano Castro but 
the authorities it is understood will 
closely observe the movements and 
actions of the Venezuelan ex-presl-

Gumersindo Rivas, who is now con
nected with a banking house here but 
who for many years was a journalist 
in Venezuela and later secretary to 
General Castro is arranging a recep
tion for the former president on his 
arrival at Havana. Preparations are 
also being made to give a banquet lat
er in General Castro’s honor.

Apparently there is no foundation

Francis & Vaughan - 19 King StreetDominion. Municipalities are paying 
$1.50 per week on all patients In the 
Province of Quebec.

Mr. Woods said, that at present the 
parishes in each county had to pay 
the share charged to the municipality 
upon patients who had formerly re
sided in the respective parishes. He 
thought it would be better and would 
not place hardship upon any particu
lar parish if the municipality’s share 
was made a county matter.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that under 
for the rumors that General Castro!the present act the eecretary-treasur- 
Intends to despatch an expedition to er 0f tbe municipality issues a check 
Venexuola from Havana. According ,or lhP municipality's share and then 
to Senor R va» the Venezuelan ex- al)[Kirtt0„a the chargea among the 

eeident will remain only a few days ,rieh,6 on the baEl, „f the number 
t. the Cuban capital, hla plans pro- ", UentB from elch parish 
vtdms lot hie return to Washington p gu ld thal 8,ctilJn 95 ,ub. 
to attend the inauguration of Wood-row Wilson as uresident section 10 of the municipalities actrow tv i i»on as president. provided for an assessment for the

support of the poor. He did not think 
it wise to make the suggested change. 
The bill was agreed to.

A Valley Railway Bill.
Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a 

bill to amend the act to aid the con
struction of the St. John Valley Rail
way. He explained that the bill pro
vided for an amendment to an act 
passed at the last session which pro
vided that when the bonds for the 
company were sold the money should 
be deposited with a trust company, 
but In no case should the deposit be 
less than 98 per cent, of the par 
value. .The bonds had been sold for 
a fraction less than 96 per cent., and 

for the

Politicians in Sonora State 

Create Scene of Uproar — 
Claim State Governor Had 

Bsen “Fixed.” e kUermosillo. Sonora. Mexico, Feb. 24. 
The opening session of the special 

meeting of the Sonora State Congress 
uproarious as a stocktoday wax as 

market in a panic.
and charges were shouted 

the chamber. Deputies almost 
blows, hut no definite corn- 

made either way on the 
of whether Sonora should 

rebellion

Epithets pr
ill whose strenuous labor causes a consi

derable loss of strength and energy, 
not only needs substantial food to 
restore his force and vitality, but 
also a tonic stimulant such as

across 
came to
mitmont was
nuest ion
declare loyalty to or open .

the provisional government it

PRESIDENTML ELECTION 
DOW 01 III MEXICO

against 
of Huerta.

Diaz adherents
Porfirlolstas, charged

/declaring them- 
that Iselves

Governor Matitorena's loyalty to Ma- 
the result of a payment bytlero was

Madero to him of 118,000 pesos, as 
• damages to buildings and crops of 
the Matltorena hacienda." Appear
ing In greater number than expected 
the ‘•Porflrioista" deputies demanded 
that congress declare Sonora loyal 
to Huerta.

Red Cross Gin'J IContinued from page 1.
of the volunteers then joined the fed- 
etal forces.

.Maroela Garaveo and his insurgent 
adherents have been incorporated in 
the federal army and it is reported 
that the followers of Inez Salazar and 
Antonio Rejas are about to enter the 
city for the purpose of declaring their 
allegiance to the government.

AlwJnMr Fern, DietiUed and Matured 
in Bead '

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to accom
plish his arduous task without over
taxing hi* body.

EâehFWk el TUdOweGto-hw
tire Official Stamp of the Government.

a c*. imm. Mt ifoe, a» 9l m st, ftem.

LITE SHIPPING w ill!

It was therefore 
company to depoblt an amount of be
tween $80,000 and $90,000 in addition 
to the proceed» of the bonde to make 
up the difference. The intention of 
the original bill was to provide a 
safeguard that the amount of pro
ceed» of the bonde would be deposit-

necessary

Promises Reform.
Mexico City, Feb. 24v—Answering 

the offer made by General Bknillano 
Zapata, the southern rebel leader, that 
he would recognize the new govern
ment if its programme was along pro
mised progressive lines. General Huer
ta, the provisional president today sent 
envoys with assurances to that effect 
to the insurgent chiefs In the states 
of Mexico, Querraro and Morelos. 
Through his secretary, General Huer
ta said the government would adopt 
such principles of the San Luis Potosl 
plan as revised in Tacubaya, as were 
compatible.

General Auerello Blanque, the mili
tary commander of the federal district 
probably will be appointed governor 
of the state of Mexico. General Maas, 
it 1» understood, is slated for the gov
ernorship of the state of Vera Cruz.

Ixmdon, Feb. 24.—Ard: Str Lake 
Erie. St. John and Halifax.

Portland, Me., Feb. 24.—Sid: 8ch 
Ruth Robinson, New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Feb. 24.—Sid: 
Scha Hazel Trahey. St. John; Grace 
Darling, Port Orevllle, N. S.

as
SpierGROWS RETOOL LING, HEIR WHIR, 

WE Ml PROIE IT—IS CERT “ M
Mvtas

Destroys Dwwlniff—Stops MBni Hair-Cleans eod Invigor
ates Yaw Sea Ip--Delightful Dressing.

«

result from inflammation 
of the delicate bronchial 
tubes which clog with ShssilsBiwy NdapslThen yen will see new hair—flee end 

downjr at «ret—ye*—bat reelly new 
heir—eprouting out all over your 
sculp—Dtaderine le, we believe, the

it never tells to stop felling heir et

If you smut to pros* how pretty end 
•oft y our hair ro»Hy la* moisten a
cloth with s little Dandertneand 
fully draw It through your, halr-tak- 
lug one email strand at a time. Tour 
hair wHI be soft, gloeey endurent Ifni

To he ingemtf of a head uf heavy. 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ heauUfut heir; soft, matron*, fluffy.

♦ wavy and Ore* from dandruff he
* tr a matter e« talas elUUe Daaderine. 

aa* iuexpeeslTe t* have
aa* lou of It Just 

1 m a 26 real bottle «* Knowl too’. 
Duaierluo morel (m

“MASTER MASON”r*♦’ THE WEATHER.SCOTT9 MMlfLStrON
im MtrttMiflf mem*0 It toi easy il 

•oft hairlaiwi I»/ il etwp* Ae cough, 
checks the inflammation, sad Chew end Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.♦ westerly winds; flue an* eel*. ♦

♦ ♦
What’s the Matter With Mexleef 

(Toronto Mull and Empire.)
If the Mexican revolution I» any

thing mere than a battle between per
sonal ambition, over mi* by a general 

world

rec- C a from ew -AmaHoee Navy" 
Me» the bast at all America* leafit* curative, strengthening 

food-value distributee ener- 
jjy aad power throughout

end within tea minute* there will be 
; freeh

and aa tacewparable
of■ aa MlO BY ALL MALUM.

to
IhgwtS'hâ^r^lISÎÏÏÎ eurpriee’ewellGeveryoo» who UU. *desire tor loot the

weal* he gle* to bee iturntwo weeks’ are.
.
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mm-.Mm rEïÆ—a ï DEPART^cn. or \

£“ WÆTATS RAILWAYS AND CANALS

of Timber Lande, Saw-mill#, Lumber- 
tng Equipment, etc., 'as follows:

1. 30 square miles, more or less,
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce. Hr, pulpwood, hardwood 
and cedar, situated on Monquart,
Chtlrtebank and Toblque Rivers, in 
the Counties of Carleton and Victoria,
In the Province of New Brunswick.

2. 15 square miles, more or less.
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, fir, pulpwood, etc„ situ
ated on Salmon River, In the County 
of Victoria, In the Province of New 
Brunswick.

3. Two thousand acres, more or 
less, freehold lumber land, heavily 
timbered with spruce. Hr, pulpwood 
and hardwood, located In the County 
of Carleton, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and conveniently situated 
to a railroad.

4. One stationary saw-mill, locat
ed at Stlckncy, In the County of 
Carleton, N. B„ equipped with a ro
tary, having: steam feed, edger, trim
mers, lath machine, planer, one 120 
horse power engine, two large Robb- 
Armstrong hollers, separate engine 
room, located with convenient plat- 
forme and switches on the line of the 
C. P. R., having this railroad on one 
Mde, and the main St. John River 
on the other side of the mill.

5. One hardwood factory 40 feet by 
70 feet, with separate dry'house, fully 
equipped with belters, trimmers, four 
rod machines, pointing machines, one 
100 light dynamo, one 85 horse power 
steam engine, with belting and shaft-

The factory can be 
hardware

squares of any dimension, or meat 
skewers. The mlU and factory are 
lighted with electricity.

6. 3 dwelling houses at Stlckney,
Including a foreman's and engineer’s 
dwelling.

7. Campe In woods, camping sup
plies, rafting and driving accessories, 
and general lumbering outfit.

Offers for the entire property, in
cluding all the above, or offers, In
cluding any one or more of the differ
ent numbered parcels as listed, will 
be received.

Intending purchasers will receive 
all necessary information by calling 
on or writing to the undersigned.

The undersigned does not bind him
self to accept the highest or any 
tender.

E)
POSUM CURES 

ALL DISORDER 
OF THE SKIN

1 MARINE nbws
Bras d’Or, while en route from Hali
fax to St. John's some time tago, was 
her subsequent abandonment at that 
port to the underwriters by Job Broth, 
ers and Co. However, she is again In 
their charge, as at a sale held several 
days ago the insurance authorities 
sold her to Job Brothers and Co., of 
Newfoundland, who have undertaken 
to repair and fit her up for the seal
ing voyage next month.

ANN LOUISE LOCKWOOD
The schooner Ann Ixiulse Lockwood 

from this port for New York, and 
which arrived at Portland, Me., Thurs
day, has been repaired and on Satur
day was ready to proceed on her voy
age.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Car Ferry Terminal, Carleton Point, 
Prince Edward Island.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked “Tender 
for Car Perry Terminal, Carleton 
Point," will be received at this offlice 
until 16 o’clock on Tuesday. March 
26th, 1913.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract to be entered into can be 
seen on or after February 20th, at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, at the Office of the Chief En
gineer of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of 
Horace McEwen, Superintendent of 
the Prince Edward Island Railway, I 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. I

Parties tendering will be required, 
to accept the fair wages schedule 
prepared, or to be prepared by the 
Department of Labour, which 
schedule will form part of the con
tract.

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind, that tenders will not be con 
sldered, unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed forms, and 
In the case of firms, unless there are 
attached the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm.

An accep ed bank cheque for the 
of $50,000.00 made payable to the 

of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, must accompany each 
tender, which sum will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines enter
ing into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful
will he held as security, or part

February—Phases of the Moon.
d. h. m.

...............6 1 22
................ 14 4 34
............... 20 22 3

................ 27 17 15

3 a i APURE
HARD

New Moon... . 
First Quarter... 
Full Moon..........
Last Quarter... Posl&m la the pre-eminent akin rem

edy, the one dependable heeling agent 
for Immediate uee whenever ecsema 
or any like trouble annoÿa. Its heal
ing record and the manner in which 
it exerts it* marvellous curative pro
perties with Ha first application,proves 
the real merit which is alone respon
sible for Its present extended use

All who suffer from any form of ec
zema, acne, tetter, barbers’ Itch, scaly 
scalp, rash, pimples, or any skin af
fection whatever, should employ Pos- 
lam at once.

POSLAM SOAP medicated with Pos- 
lam, is the soap of soaps for dally 
use, for toilet and bath, as a means of 
improving color and texture of the 
skin and assuring its continued health.

All druggists sell Poslam( price, 54 
cents) and Poelam Soap (price, 25 
cents.) For free samples, write to the 
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th 
Street, New York City.

WestWAPleyofWaahlN*
Ml

! 5 Ï S§* ' * | ê g

S 8 I ai J J
T. 25 7.13 6.02 2.41 16.06 8.51 21.16
XV. 26 7.10 6.03 3.31 15.58 9.41 22.11
TU. 27 7.03 6.05 4.24 16.66 10.37 23.12
I’. 29 7.07 6.06 6.23 17.66 11.3» .......

HAS PLATE DENT.
The stenmer Pontiac arrived at New 

York on Friday from Shield,, and has 
her bow Just

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

Steamers.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb.

a dent in a plate bn 
above the water line.

8.
Pomeranian, Havre, Feb. 15.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Feb. 15.
7______Head, Ardrossan, Feb. 15.
Empress of Ireland, Feb. 21, Liver-

Hesperian, Liverpool, Feb. 21.

FUNERALS.
Ramore Dennis O’Neill.

SITUATIONS VACANT. TO LET.The funeral of Dennis O’Neill took 
place at 9.45 o’clock yesterday morn
ing from his late residence 600 Main 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem high mass was. celebrated 
by Rev. E. Holland, C. SS. R. At the 
close of the services , the remains 
were conveyed to the Union Station 
and from there taken to Moncton, 
where interment took place In the 
Catholic cemetery Shedlac Road.

NEWS IN SNOOT METREVESSELS IN PORT. WANTED. OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
Earn $15 weekly for few hours’ 

work in «pare time mailing circulars 
for large Mail Order House. Repre
sentatives wanted everywhere. Outfit 
free. The Consumers Association, 
Windsor, Ont.

Steamers.
Sokoto, 1969, J T Knight and Co. 
Ntntan, 4668, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Kla-Ora, J T Knight and Co. 
Manchester Importer, Wm Thomson

Koclielaga. 2608, R P and W F Starr. 
Tunisian, 6793, Wm Thomson and U>. 
Saturnia, Robert, Reford Co. 
Parthenia, 3,310, RobL Feford. 
Rappahannock, 2,480, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.

For Rent—Rooms, large or small, 
for offices, vocletleh or light manu 

! factoring. R JJ. Doekrill, 14U Union 
! street. Phone Main 1617.
! HALL TO LET—Over Colwell Bros.’ 
I store on Peter street. Suitable for of- 

Parlors. Hot water 
North

LOCAL.
Fortune for Invention. ,

It Is understood that Stephen C. 
Mathews has received $600,000 for the 
patent of the “Geographical Educator" 
a new study In puzzle.

Will Make Reclamation.
Messrs. Norton Griffiths and Co., 

Ltd., have filed plans with the min
ister of public works, Ottawa, and the 
registrar of deeds, Fredericton, of a 
teclamation to be made by them on 
the east side of Courtenay Bay.

Police Court.
The preliminary hearing in the case 

of Frederick Creary, aged 17, charged 
with theft, was begun in the police 
court yesterday morning. After evi
dence tending to show the guilt of 
the accused, the prisoner was remand
ed to Jail. Ten other prisoners all 
charged with drunkenness were dis
posed of in the usual manner.

GENERAL.
Terrorized by Earthquake.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Feb. 24.—This 
city was violently shaken on Saturday 
night by a long continued earthquake.

WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. : or Dentlsti y
Few weeks required, tools free. Post- j heating. Apply <). B. Aker ley.

Professors of 18 to 261Market street. Thou*. Main 29
TO LET—Self-contained house, mod

ern improvements, 238 Prince street, 
St. John West. now' occupied by J 
Montgomery. On Car Line. Apply 
ou premisesK>r to D. F. Brown, Canter
bury street.

Samuel Marsh.
From his late residence Ludlow 

street, Carleton, the funeral of Sam
uel Marsh took place yesterday after- 

at 2.30 o’clock. Burial services 
conducted by Rev. H. E. Thomas 

after which Interment took place in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

Dorle Love.

The funeral of Doris Love was held 
yesterday afternoon at two o’clock 
frorp her parents’ residence 102 Ex
mouth street.

ing complete, 
used to manufacture email

1.lions secured, 
years experience. Write, Modern 

62 St. LawrenceBarber College, 
Blvd., Montreal.(tchooners.

Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Geo. McKean. 
Nettie Shipman. 288, A W Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May, 111. laid up, N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102. laid up, A W Adams, 
j Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W 

Adams.
Oriole, 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
Orozlmbo, laid up, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adams. 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, dis., A W 

Adams.
Beotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker- 

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Ker- 

risen.
W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Romeo III., Peter McIntyre.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlson.
Domain, 91. C M Kerrlson.
Pesaquid. 113, C M Kerrlson.
Ravola, 123, J Willard Smith.

noon
were erer

security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

HOISTING ENGINE -To hire, dou
ble cylinder double drum. Apply 
“Hoist." Standard office.

TO LET.—Corner of Wright and 
Goodrich streets, large self-contained, 
house. Wired, modern Improvement» 
and large garden. Phone Main 2372-41.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 18 February, 1913. 
Newspapers Inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for It.

PROFESSIONAL.

LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care- 
i parties, 
erloo SL,

INCHES * HAZEN ful drivers for sleighing 
HOGAN’S STABLES, Watt 
Telephone 1557.D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers. sto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

C. F. INCHES.

Suffered From Boils 
Constipation 

And Sick Headache.

TO LET—From May first, two 
bright offices at 53 1-2 Dock street. 
Hot-water heated. Apply Thos. Nagle. 
Globe Building. tf.

TO LET—Two large frostproof cel
lars at 53 1-2 Dock street; rear en
trance from Nelson street. Apply 
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

HEJAMES POWRIB, 
Assignee, Peel Lumber Co., Ltd. HOTELS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Post Office Building. Frederic
ton, N. B.,“ will be received at this 
office until 4.00 P. M., on Tuesday,
March 25, 1913, for the construction 
of a Post Office Building at Frederic
ton, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the offices of Mr.

U.r «"Th. Prime William St., St. John, N. R.
Waterbury, Supt. of Buildings, P. O. ’ 1
Bldg.. St. John. N. B.; at the Post Of
fice, Fredericton, N. B., and at this 
Department.

Persons tendering are notified that : WANTED—Travelling salesman to
tenders will not be considered uuless M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. canvass St. John county and p:
made on the printed forms supplied, j 45.4g Klng Square ^ j0hn, N. B. Nine* Full line of Farm Machinery 
and signed with their actual signa- : ’ and Carriages. Monthly wages. Apply
tures atatlnt tlu-lr oucupmluns «ml I Tills Hotel Is under new manage- .b. u ,lox -tii S1 julin. 
nla. es of residence In the care ,.f : meet and be. been thoroughly reeovot- •
nrtus the actual signature, the nature ed and newly furnished with Hatha. WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for 
of the occupation, and place of resi- Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc. general housework. Apply to Mrs. A.

«WftîSaffif tu^beg^n. ”,roWr “ "rm , St^rf^p n^rto^*  ̂' ,foh'' ^ »'•

Each tender mu.t be accompanied all train, and boat, 
of Robert Reed, deceased. James Q. forbes. ex by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
ecutor of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased. , _nk naVable to the order of the Hon- 

W&SSL'SS ourabte the Minister of Public Work, 
also between James Gordon Forbes, Admiuis equal to ten per cent. (10 p.C.) or tut 
Irator de bonii n-n eu in Uitmmento annexe of the „mmint nf ihp tender. Which will be 
Btfi ISr STJa -m fo“° Itod if the person tendering dm 
and testament oi Amelia Reed, deceased. Mai dine to enter into a contract when 

^aLT^io8,V.*n: leaned upon to do no ot' '»* >« ‘One
Defendants ; and by buggeetionand amendment. pleTe the work contra* tea tui. n tne 
and by consolidation between John D. Robertaon. (PI,der be not accepted the cheque

will be returned.
Plaintiff, and James O. Forbes. Administrator The Department does not bind it- 
de bonii non cum tfilomento annexe of the estate w- ._ ..... el), tl-e lowest or any tender, 
of Robert Reed, deceased. Jamea G. Forbes, ex ; S«“ d y ■
ecutor ot the last will ot Amelia Reed, deceased. B> order, .
Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah Himsworth. Annie R. ('. DESROt ULUS,
Dimock and Margaret Given, Defendants, and Secretary,
between James Gordon Forbes, Administrator u- b
dt bonii non cum tnremento annezo of the estate Department Of Public \\ OI K8, 
of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, and James Ottawa, Febi uary 21. 1913.

Robertson, Administrator of the estate and advertisement if the> insert It witn- 
effects. rights and credits of Margaret Robert authority from the
son, deceased. Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah Him»- ..... 
worth. Annie Dimock and Margaret Given. [*>- To. 
fendants, there will be offered for sale, with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Knowles. Kniuirc. 
a Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb s 
Corner (so called), beiag the Northwesterly | 
corner of Prince William and Princes* Streets, 
in the said City of Saint John, at twelve o'clot k 
noon, on BATIK DAY. the twelfth Hey of 
April, IBIS. All the right, title and interest of 
the said Robert Reed deceasftd. and of the said 
James Gordon Forbes as Administrator dt bonn , 
non mm Into mint* annex* of the estate of the 
said Robert Reed, deceased, In and to all and
lingular two certain Iota of land in the said I , ,
decree described as follows, that la to say:— SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
'JSSftJS tf ,,hfdon£.,BCoM thn Poal master General will be «•
Saint John and Province of New Brunt,- i celved at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri- 
wlck. beginning at the Southeasterly side : (,flx .j1P 21st March. 1913. for the (Oil- 
r ffi -eyanve of HI, Majeat; ', Malls on a
Northwesterly from the Northwestern side of proposed Contract for lOUt years.
Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point being the tweive times per week each way, be-
5,Mcuî“'Kl,«‘u-£rl|^3h tween Pleasant Point Post Office ami ment and bas been thoroughly
May IS. 1902. to one Mary A. Duncan, running Canadian Pacific Railway Station | vated and newly furnished with

< Avilie) com the 1st April "«H Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.
P C Burpee to lands conveyed by the said Printed notices, containing further
Robert Reed to the Ladies of the Sacred Heart information as to conditions of propos----------
to,S«*tl,°M°i,.‘,j oi July VI ed Contrat, may be seen and blank
Northeasterly. Southeasterly a»dEasterly dlrev- forms of Tender may be obtained at 
tlon along the line of the said laat meationed thp post Offices of Pleasant Point.h»rville and route office, and at the 
de4-ree to the said Mary A. Duncan adjoining Office of the Post Office Inspector -at 
lands conveyed by «aid Robert Reed to. one J. e, T0hnSt- ' G. C. ANDERSON.
so conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan to the 
Northern angle of the said J. Vernier Thurgar • 
lot and thence In a Southwesterly direction along 
the said J. Venner Tburgar's Northwestern line 

line of a lot conveyed by 
Harley A. Knox to the

tf.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

“THt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

There is no more frequent source «4 
Hnees than that arising from bad blood} 

When the blood becomes impure the 
whole system is impure; boils and pirns 
gdes break out, the bowels become 

paled, and the head aches more eg

WANTED.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to provide that the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, shall in addition to its 
rating and assessment for the present 
year be also rated and assessed on 
I he average volume of business 
in the City of Saint John during the 
year 1912 by the Bank of New Bi
W1Ck‘ HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
Saint John, N. B., 12th February, 

1913.

JOHNSON’S
MMWE

LINIMENT

WANTED-- Four carpenters for der
rick building at once. Apply at the 
works, (’ourteuay Bay. Courtenay Bay 
Cons. Co

Transient. Sum-Permanent
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

IDe not nesket to purify the blood ea

udoek Blood Bitten nhd thue protêt 
itold suffering.
Mr. P. M. MeBlaine, Niagara FalU 
it., suites:—“It is with pleasure! 
itify to the sterling qualities of youi 
irdoek Blood Bitters. After the Boer 
ar, through which I served in the 1st 
' , I suffered from boils, constipation, 

and sick headaches, and tried many pro 
parations, but got relief from none till 
an old comrade of mine got me to tty tha 
Burdock Blood Bitters. To say 1 got 
Belief is to put it mildly. It 
myself again, vis., a man who knows not 
what it fir to be rick, and who has besn^ 
and is stUV an athlete.

“To anyone in want of purified btooi 
and the resultant all round vigorous health 
lean conscientiously recommend B.BJL 

Get the 3 B’s. Manufactured onlF 
faw The T. Milburn Co., limits^ 
SrosKliOttL

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. WANTED—Two experienced young 
lady clerk g foi general dry goods. 
Permanent positions and good salar
ies to right parties. Address “VV." care 
this office.

Arrived, Monday, Feb. 24.
Str Saturnia, Taylor, Glasgow, RobL 

Reford Co., mdse, and pass.
Stmr Tunisian, 6793, Rennie, Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co. 
mdse, and pass.

Stmr Hochelaga. 2608, Tudor, Louis- 
burg. R P and W F Starr

Coastwise—Stmr Mabel Reed, l<.
Schr Viola Pearl,

Uted 102 yean 
for internal and 
axternal ills.

A sure relief for 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chol
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, burns, bruises, 
sprains, etc.

PARK HOTEL

EQUITY SALE.McKiel, Annapolis;
23, Wadlln, Beaver Harbor and cld. 

Cleared.
Schr Calabria, Gayton,Ingram Docks 

J Splane and Co.
t.f

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents $8 a day selling Mendels.

; which mends Granite ware. Hot Water 
■ Bags. Rubber Boots, Reservoirs. Boil
ers, Metal Tubs and Tiuwaie without 

; cement or solder. Sample ten cents. 
Collette Manufacturing Company, Col-

ROYAL HOTELDOMESTIC PORTS. 25c and 50c 
everywhere

tf5? »1.S. J6H\S0N
A CO.,

Halifax, Feb. 23.—Arrived—Stmrs. 
Manchester Commerce. Manchester; 
Ravn, St John; Scotian, Glasgow.

Sailed—Stmrs Wlllkommen, New 
York; Empress of Britain, Llvérpool.

KING STREET
St. John’s Leading Hotel.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. ling wood, Ontario.Relieve

T. B. Reynolds, Manager. AGENTS WANTED. 
AGENTS—Men anti 

! will start
Women—We 

you in a permanent paying 
! business with- the most successful 
! agent's line ewi put on the Canadian 

; j market, without investing a single 
| cent of you: money. Our line is ab- 
j solutely new. Sells on sight in every 

home. Not sola in stores. No opposi 
Successful men and women 

$15.00 to 
for cata-

BRITISH PORTS.

HOTEL DUPFERINRemodelSouthampton, Feb. 22.—Arrived—Str 
Philadelphia, New York.

Barbados, Feb.. 6.—Arrive^—Schr 
Doris M Pickup, Mobile; 9th, Scrd Ma
ple Leaf, Pernambuco; 10th, Schr A 
V Conrad, do

Lizard, Feb. 22.—Signalled—Stmr. 
Montreal, McNeill, St John /or Lon
don and Antwerp.

Liverpool, Feb. 21.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Durango, Changers, Halifax.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

In ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER. BOND & CO. 

I JOHN H. BOND

Public notice is hereby given that 
there will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Législa
ture of the Province of New Bruns
wick, a Bill to amend Chapter 170 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes 

may relate to ‘he 
Saint John.

Winter
Time

Manager. tiou
started b> us are makii

CLIFTON HOUSEv e-,e ■ Wl ^ , Products Limited, Dept. A. 39. Toron
, to. Ontario.

Write tui 
information. NationalDepartment.—

so far as the same 
City and County of 

The nature of the Bill is to simplify 
and render less expensive sales of 

i lands for non-payment of taxes, by- 
providing that any number of parcels 
of land may be included in a general 

i advertisement and sold after thirty 
.days' notice, the notice to state 
naine of the person assessed, the par- 

! i=h in which the laud is located with
out further description and the amount 
due.

You don’t have to wait till eprln* for 
building your new walls and sellings or
remodeling. Uee

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS. 1Ê8 FOP SALE.Neuvitas, Cuba, Feb 22.—Arrived— 
Schr Lavonia, Pratt, master, Pensaco- Beaver board
la. New Home and other Sewing Ma

chines. Genuine Needle* of all kinds. 
Fdison Improved ! monographs. $16 50 
Due good Typewriter cheap. Doinet- 
tlc Machines and Phonograph Repairs 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in m> shop. WILLIAM ( RAW-

New York, Feb. 22—Arrived—Schra 
Moama, Rebecca M Wall, St John; 
Flora Condon, Machina, Me.

Sailed—Schrs IVllage eBlle, Hali
fax: Rebecca G Wtilden, Harold S 
Consens, Calais, Me.

Portland, Feb 22.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Teutonic, Liverpool.

Boston, Feb. 21.—Cleared—Schra. 
May Mower, St John; Joat, Port Gre- 
ville.

Antwerp, Feb. 24.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Leuctra, Butler, Havre.

It may be put up at any aeaeon. 
Takes the place of lath and plaster ; 
will not crack and never needs replacing.

Better Now Than Ever.(be MAIL CONTRACT.
VICTORIA HOTELUsed In every type of building. Nailed 

directly to studding in new work or over 
the old lath and plaster for remodeling.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd.. Proprietors FORD, 105 Princess street. SL John.! JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C., 

County Secretary.Let us shew you how you can use A. M. PHILPS, Manager. FOR SALE On»- good medium size 
Safe with combination lock. 'Phone. 
Main I«59.

Beaver Board. Call, write or telephone.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

: an application will be made at tile 
pre-ent session of the Legislature to 
amend the Act 2, George V., cap. 68. 
Incorporating The New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company so as to em
power the company to increase it3 
capital stock and to issue bonds equal 
in amount to the sum so increased ; 
also to enable the company’to purch
ase. lease or otherwise acquire the 
business property and liabilities of any 
company producing electric current or 
using the same as its principal motive 
power in any undertaking carried on 
by it.
' Dated St. John, N. B., the seven

teenth day of February. 1913.
8LIPP & HANSON, 

Solicitors for
The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co

SthofieM Paper Co, ltd.
DishriMtt Agenti ST. JOHN. N. B.

This Hotel Is under new manage

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad- 

~ dtess Safe, cave of Standard.STEAMER CHARTERED.
The Nor. steamer Nanna, 699 tons, 

has been chartered to load at Liver- 
pool, N. 8., for Preston with wet wood 
pulp at 17a 6d., March loading

STRANDED AND SOLD.
An aftermath of the grounding of 

the old sealing steamer Erik at Little

ENGINEERING.
FARMS FOR SALE.WINES AND LIQUORS. ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator j

repair,. Including rewinding. We try __...... ,qr. niustiaie.i
zss =r,prs «èw

.. Nelson street. SL John. N B. ']*£, Triey”0"

Vo., 46 Princess street. Farm spec
ialists.

Medicated Wines
Co

Superintendent.
In Stocitik Càhilânment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty, 
prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District. Quina 
Caltsaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa. 3rd February, 1913.
ENGRAVERS.emrwFi

MARVELWhiril^^e

and the North- 
Robert B. DuWestern angle of the last mentioned lot sud 
thanes In a Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern Hue of the «aid last menti.>ne<) lot to 
Northern angle of the lot first above mentioned 
as conveyed to toe said Mary A. Duncan and 
thence along the Northwestern line of the last 
mentioned lot to the place of beginning.’

" ALSO a certain lot of land conveyed by one 
Robert R. Dune an to H arley A Knox by deed 
bearing date the first day of May. A. D 1903. 
having a front of seventy-eight feet on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue In the «aid City ot Saint John 
and extending back therefrom eighty feet, the 
same adjoining lands of J Venner Thurgar lying 
to the East thereof

The above sale Is made pursuant to the pro via 
f the Judicature Act, IMS.

properties will be offered separately.
Further particulars may be had from Me**».. 

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford. Pogeley Building, 
89 Princess Street. St. John. K. b,, Solicitors for
- rc'SSSSBSr e,u“*

A Master ef the Supreme Court. 
Lth dav of February, ms.

F. C. WESLEY & Co., Artiste, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. SL John. N. B.. Telephone 982

FARM FOR SALE.
a mrm formerly owned ana occu

pied by the laie r>a\td Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwell» on Loch

Musical Instruments Renamed j
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS. ap6 âll ! Ï» cl.ired .«ad, tor plough!**

’tringod tobtromau'r aad how. ro 7 „AN|EL mULLIN,
8t»et 8 *' 1 ! Pugale, Building. CItr.

( 3Éàmt.

CAMR0SE, ALTA.- For «nie By NOTICE TO MARINERS.
I« making » big move. The erection 
of a Provincial Normal School and 
the Cam rose Lutheran College has 
made it the Educational Centre of the 
Province. Seven lines of railway now 
reach Cam rose and four more are to 
be completed next year, making it 
the largest railroad centre. Tributary 
to Cam rose are 166 towns depending 
on the enoimoue wholesale business 
already there.

A rumor that the C. N. R. will lo
cate shops there In the spring has 
caused all properties to advance and 
the Investors to rush to Camrose.

The Canada West Townsite _ Co. 
have announced an Increase of $50.00 
per lot to take. place April let on all 
lots in McMillan, Place.

Mère information can be had by 
writing L. E. Kennedy, Special Repre
sentative of the Canada West, Bank 
of Quebec Building, BL John.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. Notice is hereby given that the 
light ou Blonde Rock gas and whistl
ing buoy has been reported as not 
visible. Will l»e attended to as soon as 
pcacti- able.

--------- I for SALE—Farms and l«ota, 46«
i acres, two house# and five barns, 
three miles from Public Land lug.

i SHVSS 3Finnan Haddies. ' Llngley, on C. F. K„ so acre*, two
JAMES PATTERSON. houses and barns, also 2 3-. mile»

19 and 20 South Market Whirl. from Oak Point, la1' arre, hmiao and
St John. N B. I barn and 250 acres woodland andst. jo n. n. ». 0ther fa/me at bargain*. J. H. Pool»

I t Son. Nelson street Phone 935 11.

assàSftssitf* Telephone Main 839. 44 * 48 Dock St
FROZEN HERRING.

The gridM. & T. McGUIRE,«sums GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Dept. Marine & Fisheries.

Direct Importers and Dealers in nil 
the leading brands of Wines and Lb 

we also carry in . stock from TO BUILDERSDated the .1»
?he beat homes In Canada very Old 
Ryee, Winer. Alee and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigare.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 678.

Tenders wll be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o'clock noon, Fri
day 28th Inst- for alterations and ad
ditions to office building Prince Wll- STOLEN.
Ham street tor Meaare. Armstrong * Retail Dealer to— ,
Bruce, a*#rdlng to plana and sped- FINE poOTS * SHOES. RUBBER* JiTlïd ai”^ and*Old
flcatlons prepared for the same by GAITERS. ETC. Sturs le,il "™el a„, , anu L_u‘p V.|Q

H CLAIRE MOTT, Architect. , Concord carriage. Stolen at Sueaex by
13 Get main Street. REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. Charles Oates. 30 years old. Two fin

p g—The lowest or any tender not 32 Cnarlotte Street, St. John. N. E Sera off left hand. Notify W. L. Mc~ 
necessarily accepted. Telethon#. Main 110211. . LeoiL •*“****

7IS $300 FOR YOU
.. _ To make known our development *t

Q NEW CABFF.LL, Westburv Long Island. 
e,ww fit rnilM from City, we will give to every
----- one who wndstu a correct so. ution ot

the puzxle, a CREDIT CERTIFICATE ol 
— 1800. to apply on the pureh*bp of a Farm, 
1911 containing lo.uoo *j. ft thi usual eel ling 
lyll price for which 1» MOO. The remaining 
MOO can be paid «10 down. «5 month. Kearra-ige 1

D. MONAHAIN
Forty year* in use, 20 years

lor.mmS WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

For Woman's Ailments, Dr! w'kS«5h.B'i^’'K«S
Martel’s Female Pills, at vour -Vine and Spirit Merchant, HO and HZmai IB e oihwb i me, ■» Iuul prtnce William 81. Eltablilbed 1878.

Write for family price !I»L

348
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to remove certain restrictions that the 
provincial authorities had placed on 
the wholesale trade la Indian opium.

Complaints have been lodged at the 
British legation In Peking that China 
ha* violated the treaty In almost ev
ery particular. Provincial authorities 
have held up and destroyed Indian 
opium which had paid the high duty. 
The British minister brought the com- 
plaints to the attention of the Chinese 
government, but thu« far efforts to se
cure satisfaction have failed. China's 
reply is that she is making a determin
ed effort to stamp out the opium evil 
and that she already lias greatly re
duced the cultivation of the product.

which may add largely to geographical 
and scientific knowledge. He may be 
able to set st rest the doubts which 
exist as to the nature of the froserj 
territory which stretches from the 
Arctic Ocean to the North Pole. This 
is the last part of the world which is 
a geographical secret. His expedition 
will be absent for four years, and 
may, or may not, penetrate as far as 
the North Pole. Such a result will only 
be an incidental of the trip, aa the ex
plorer is mainly anxious to carry on 
scientific research work, and it is for 
this purpose that the expedition is be
ing outfitted.

It wag Mr. Stefannson's first inten
sion to outfit for hie coming expedition 
from San Francisco, but the gener
ous decision of the Borden Govern
ment to finance the trip, changed his 
plane. His present intention, it is stat
ed, is to make his main base some dis
tance to the north of Herschel Island, 
the most northerly point St present in
habited by white people.

«ICE EIS Ell 
WITH EXCELLENT BILL

!Sb* St 3<*a Stanùatè
Published by The Btsadsrd Umltnd.Prime* WUtiMS Stregfc

8. E. WALKER. Editor. 
Commercial Advertising: * HIS il truth. It would 

not bear our signature 
otherwise. Neither 

could we dare to make such a 
positive offer.

TB. V. MACKINNON. Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

By Carrier........
By Mall ............................
Bemi-Weekly by Mail ..........

Invariably In Advance.

ted the weekThe Nickel Inaugura
with another excellent programme. 
The Kalem story "Th* Redemption." 
the feature film, le a powerful drama 
with an unmistakable sermon. While 
the picture teaches a lesson, this Is 
not the only claim It has to merit; 
apart from the ecenlc effects with 
which the story Is surrounded, but 
the powerful acting of the different 
characters la exceptional In the mov
ing picture realm.

To offset the serious tone of “The 
Redemption" the Nickel's programme # 
includes a comedy number 'The Girl 
in the Case." There are a number 
of laughable situations In the piece 
which afford much merriment.

"Billy Barron" comedy musician, Is 
a clever entertainer, and his perform
ance on violin, xylophone and wind 
instruments makes a unique feature. 
Miss Adele Harney In an ever pop
ular ballad, made a boat of friends 
yesterday, and her success seems as
sured. New orchestra numbers In
cluding classical gems and catchy 
airs make the wliole programme a 
headliner, and one that cannot but 
please patrons who see today’s shows.

. $46.00Per Inch, per year................
Line Rate. Over 6.000 <$...• 
Line Rate, Under 6,000 O •• 

Classified, One Cent per Word.

... $5.00 
*!! i.oo

'Phone Ms In 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting AU Departments.

.028.00

.01

Truth:
Regal Flour must yield the 
best quâlity and the utmost 
quantity of bread per barrel of 
any you have ever known. It 
must make light, white bread 
and flaky pastry.

OBITUARYST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1913.

Mrs. Margaret Manning,
Word was received here yesterday 

telling of the depth of Mrs. Margaret 
Manning at &. 
county, on Sunday. She was the wife 
of John W. Manning who has many 
friends in St. John who will sympa
thize with him sincerely in his ber
eavement. Mrs. Manning was a daugh
ter of B. J. Feeley of Houlbon, Me., and 
wag about twenty-four years of age. 
Besides her husband and father, two 
brothers survive. She had been 111 for 
some time and had latterly been un
dergoing treatment in St. Basil's Hos
pital. It Is only a little more than a 
year since she became the bride of 
Mr. Manning who Is a member of the 
American customs service staff st Ed- 
mundeton. Her husband Is a former 
student of St. Joseph’s College, and Is 
well known in St. John. The funeral 
will be held on Wednesday morning.

Clarence D. Robinson.

The death of Clarence D. Robinson

existing duties. We desire 
of Preference to help in

ence on 
by means 
consolidating the Empire"; an echo 
of the sentiment expressed by Mr. 
Borden when introducing the Bill to 
give immediate aid to Imperial De
fence: "It seems most essential that 
there should be such co-operation In 
defence and in trade as will give to 
the whole Empire an effective organ
ization in these matters of vital con-

REGRETS.

The Standard regrets that owing to 
from advertising sev- Basil, Madawaskagreat pressure 

eral of the usual features of the paper 
today have had to be curtailed or ex 

There is every indicationeluded.
that the new Hoe press, now being 
erected, will be in operation in a few 
days, which will relieve the conges-

Pr$tectiou :
If it doesn’t your dealer will 
give back your money ; because * 
our signature was not signed to 
the truth. Then we lose. For 
we must pay your dealer. And, 
worse still, you will think ill of 
Regal Flour. Lest you forget 
—tear this out and pin to your 
flour barrel

CURRENT COMMENTcern.'
There was no hesitation on 

Bonar Law’s part to state plainly the 
new position of his party on the ques
tion of food duties. "If we find." he 
continued, “that it is impossible to 
have a preferential system which will 

that object except with food

BONAR LAW AND MR. ASQUITH. Mr. Two Lines of Browning.
To the Editor of the (New York) Sun:

Sir,—When it is considered that but 
eleven miles stood between Scott and 
warmth, plenty of food and safety, it 
Inevitably recalls Browning's lines so 
tragically appropriate:
"A little more and how much it is,
A little less and what worlds away." 

Cambridge, Mass., February 14. F.N.

Mr. Bonar Law, the Leader of the 
Unionist party in the British House 
of Commons, and a New Brunswicker 
by birth, possesses a gift which is at 

joy to his friends and some-
occurred yesterday after an illness of 
nearly three years' duration. He was 
thirty-one years of age, and a eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Robinson of 76 
Dorchester street, who survive him. 
One brother, Edward W., and one 
sister, Mise Harriet, also survive.

once a
xvhat embarrassing to his opponents. 
He is blessed with a fund of humor, 
which lie rarely uses, and lie drew 

it to some purpose the other day

duties, we shall endeavor to carry 
food duties, but only after they have 
been submitted to the people of this

when the guest of the Union and 
liberal Union Clubs at the 
Cecil In London. More than 500 were 
present. It was the first occasion 
which had offered for the Leader of 

to Mr.

country."
Having no immediate concern with 

other questions on which Mr. Bonar 
Law spoke, the Dominions are well 
satisfied to watch the conflicting 
forces impartially and from a distance 
But there is a wide distinction between 
legislation solely for the United King
dom and such a question as Imperial 

There are few in the

A True Bill.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

President-elect Wilson will notice 
more and more as the time goes on 
that the tariff question Is shoes in one 
part of the country, hats in another, 
wool in another, cotton in another, and 
so on. At least, friendly callers will 
make this clear to him.

Hotel

Kristy
Silent

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Watches, Clock»,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.
0s Dc»kM Stock Are Bciag Rapidly Replenished

FERGUSON & RAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jewdert. King Street

replythe Opposition to 
Asquith's speech at Leven. and he 
made the most of the opportunity.

An accurate summary of one part 
of Mr. Bonar Law's speech runs as 
follows: In his speech at Leven the 
Prime Minister had referred to the 

which he (Mr. Bonar Law)

l

SalesmenPreference.
Dominions but would wish Mr. As
quith and his colleagues long Ufe and 
happiness, but the many cannot fail to 
remember that less than two years 
ago. when the British Prime Minis
ter fully believed that the Reciprocity 
Agreement between Canada and the 
United States would be ratified, he 
professed to be celebrating "the obse
quies of that which used to be call
ed Imperial Preference."

As one quick-witted writer In Eng
land has remarked: "The wake, ns 
events have shown, was a premature 

the subejet of it is still alive and

Sell ----- Quality CountsGerminated German Germs.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

It would be rather a Joke on Dr. 
Friedmann if the United States im
migration authorities should bar out 
the live germs he carries on the 
ground that they are undesirable cltl-

questions
had ventured to ask him in his speech Our Superior 

Showcase Line 
Includes Wall, 
Counter, Um
brella and Con
fectionery Var
ieties, which 
measure up to 
the most Ex- 
acting de
mands of Best 
Value Quality 
Considered. --- 

Send for 
Catalogue.

at Edinburgh; but he did not answer 
He would repeat . lose ques

tions, and he would endeavour to give 
a true answer to each question. (Ap- I he Best Que lily el • ReiseneMe Bikeplan so.)

Some years ago Mr. Asquith said 
that the Liberal Party ought not to 

office unless It had an inde-

He Did It.
!(New York Post.)

It is recalled that a great punster 
was once asked to make an extempore 

"On what subject?” he asked. -ThermometersDo itassume
pendent majority. He thought the cor
rect answer was ‘-“I still am of the Today"On the King," was the reply. "Oh.”

:same opinion. I think it would have 
been a better arrangement, but needs 
must when somebody drives, and if 
the Government were not carried on more 
in accordance with the dictates of the 
Nationalist members he cannot carry 
it on at all. and he must carry It on." 
(Applause.)

The second question was with re
ference to the Prime Minister's state
ment that he regarded reform of the 
Second Chamber as a debt of honor.
This was, he thought, the answer: "I 
intended to reform this Second Cham
ber, but the result of the election in 
January, 1910, disappointed me. 
(Laughter.) It was fought on the Peo
ple’s Budget, and when the House of 
Commons assembled I found that that 
Budget could not be carried except 
with the support of the Nationalist 
Party, who were opposed to the Bud
get. (Laughter.)
somewhat harshly—(laughter) — be
fore agreeing to give their votes for 
the Budget, on making a bargain with 
me. I did my best to resist it. (Laugh
ter.! For nearly six weeks I suspend
ed the business of the House of Com
mons while trying to get them to 
modify their terms. I was unsuccess
ful. I had therefore to Incur another 
debt which was not a debt of honor. 
(Prolonged cheers.)

"Debts of honor are not legally en
forceable. Unfortunately this other 
debt could be enforced, and I have 
had to pay it. I recognize my debt of 
honor. Unfortunately there seems no 
possibility of my being able to pay it 
myself, but I have not forgotten it. I 
shall make arrangements; I shall give 
direc t ions , I shall leave it in my will.
< Loud laughter.) But the debt of hon
or which it was not convenient for 
me to pay shall be paid by my heir."
( Laughter and cheers.)

The final question was: Did Mr. 
Asquith mean to enforce Home Rule 
upon Ulster by means of British 
troops before he received the sanc
tion of the British people? (Cheers.)

' The true answer was: “I cannot an
swer that question. I am waiting to 
see whether something will not turn 
up. (Laughter.) I am waiting to see 
whether some miracle may not hap
pen which will save me from the ne
cessity; and, in any case, we are in 
office, and sufficient unto the day is 
the evil thereof.” (Loud laughter and 
cheers.)

To briefly sum up the situation 
which Mr. Bonar Law presents in his 
witty and effective replies, the Liber
al party is In a minority In the British 
House snd can hardly call it» soul ita 
own. But there was much that he said 
which had a wider, an Imperial In
terest. He discussed the Unloitist 
policy of Tariff Reform and Imperial 
Preference.

From the unassailable position that 
try which has set up a tar-

one;
in vigorous health." And we might 
mildly add on our own account much 

robust, politically, than some of

Glass Window
Thermometers

75c $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.30

Regular Outside
Thermometers

15c., 25o., 35c., 60c„ 60c., $1.00, $1.50.

Inside

said the punster, "the King is not a 
subject." If you have any sus

picion that your eyes are 
not just right; or if they 
bother you in any way, 
it's best to have them 
examined at once—the 
longer they are deprived 
of the help they need the 
weaker they become,

We know what we are 
talking about when we 
advise you to attend to 
symptoms of eye trouble 
at once, The friend who 
advises you "to put off 
wearing glasses as long 
as you can" does not.

CHRISTIE WOOD
WORKING Ce., Ud.STAMPING DUT 

THE CHINESE
its traducere.

"When Mr. Asquith spoke at Leven 
in the first week of this month," con
tinues this writer, "he devoted the 
greater part of his speech to attack
ing the resuscitated 'corpse.* But all 
that the Prime Minister succeeded in 
doing was to prove that Imperial Pre 
ference still remains a vital part of 
the Unionist programme, and that, un
til that full programme has been car
ried Into effect, no substantial prefer- 

be given in our market to

There is Just One

r Butternut
Bread

L Themometers
40o., 50c. and 75c.

ence can
Colonial produce. Mr. Asquith quoted 
with approval, Mr. Chamberlain's 
statement that effective Colonial Pre
ference is impossible without food 
duties, and he accused the Unionist 
party of having abandoned Mr. Cham
berlain's position.

"If there were," 
eludes, "the slightest Indication of any 
intention on the part of the Unionist 
leaders to drop Imperial Preference, 
with its necessary corollary of duties 
on certain foreign foodstuffs, there 
might be some justification for Mr. 
Asquith's accusation. But there is no 
such intention.**

The extracts from Mr. Bonar Law's 
speech, which was delivered after this 
comment was written, make it abund
antly clear that the whole Unionist 
party is pledged to the full policy of 
Tariff Reform. The only difference 
which existed In the party was as to 
the best method of carrying It into 
effect. That difference has been ad
justed, with the result that as a mat
ter of tactics, the question of the im
position of any new duties on food
stuffs will not be made an Issue at 
the next General Election, but will 
be reserved for the later decision of 
the people of the United Kingdom. As 
Mr. Bonar Law has stated, there is 
no change of either principle or policy, 
but only of procedure.

Hundreds Killed While Oppos
ing Destruction of 

Peppy Plants

The
Master 
Baker's 
Best Bake

Do You Eat It ?
T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREETThey insisted

COAL AND WOODChinese Government Determ
ined to Stamp Out Traffic— 
Will Ask Help from Britain— 
Difficulties In the Way.

this writer con-

If YOU WANT ANY SIZE Of

L L Sharpe 8 Sen, SCOTCH HARD
COALJCWtlEftS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St Job», N. B. jPeking, China, Feb. 24—Hundreds 
of Inhabitants of the province of Fu- 
Kien have been killed during the past 
week or so while offering armed re
sistance to the government troops en
gaged in destroying the poppy plants, 
according to an official report from 
the governor of Fu-Kien, received here 
today.

In many districts of China the peo
ple have recognized the government’s 
stern purpose, and have themselves 
rooted up the popples. A missionary, 
Rev. Arthur H. Smith, In a letter pub
lished in the newspapers with the ob
ject of stirring the Chinese officials 
to do their best In the matter, says 
that China has made more progress 
in the fight against opium than has 
any country of which he has any 
knowledge ever done against similar 
evils.

The International Reform Bureau, 
which meets in conference here on 
March 4 will Inaugurate a campaign of 
drastic and united action in order to 
give the deathblow to the opium traf
fic. Delegates from all the provinces 
of China will attend, and among the 
steps to be taken will be an appeal to 
the national assembly to empower the 
military forces throughout the republic 
to suppress by force the cultivation of 
the poppy and a demand will be made 
for an agreement between the British 
and Chinese governments completely 
prohibiting the opium trade.

Britain In Quandary.

London, Feb. 24.—-The British gov
ernment la In a quandary over the 
opium dispute with China. Should the 
Foreign Office do, as It is being urged 
by Indian opium merchants and bank
ers, and insist upon China strictly com
plying with the Anglo-Chlnese treaty 
which regulates the Importation of In
dian opium into China, the govern
ment would be condemned by a very 
etrong body of public opinion which 
objects to the government encourag
ing the trade. ,

On the other hand unless gome ac
tion is taken to make China observe 
the treaty, the bankers and trade are 
threatened with a lose aggregating 
$50,000,000 which they might justly 
call upon the Indian government to 
refund them.

Telephone 2636 er Write

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
Positions
Guaranteed

Tuition fee not required in ad 
Student pays for book

keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; if he falls to 
obtain position, he is not required 
to pay.

ORDERS DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS.

IN STOCK
All the Best Grades of

.STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.E. STARR, ltd

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS
Cooplete Stock of *11 Size».

64 Pria* William SL These Main 1121. SL John. N. B.

’PhonesThe J. R. Currie 
Commercial Instiute Office ... 969 

87 Union St. Resld .. 2233

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. 49 Smythe SL 226 Union 81
8T. JOHN. N. B.

THE LEADING FIRM TOR
THE LAST UNKNOWN LAND.

To Arrive Fresh Cargo

American Stove (nut) Coal
New det per schooner Itad Trahcy

GUNNSThe expedition to the North Polar 
region# by Mr. Vlhjalmar Stefannson, 
under the Canadian Flag at the ex
pense of the Canadian Government, Is 
of particular Interest, as he may dis
cover new territory which will be 
claimed as a possession by Canada. 
The general direction will be under 
the Naval Service Department, over 
which Mr. Haxen presides.

The main object of the exploration 
party, the Victoria Colonist believes, 
will be to ascertain as far 
sible what la the nature and extent 
of the vast district lying to the north 
of the mainland of Canada. At present 
the mystery of that portion at the 
globe lying directly to the north of 
this continent la only very partially 
solved.
there Is aa Arctic continent As a re
sult of the latest expedition to the

STEEL CEILINGSART GLASS. For quality In Beeonn, Cooked Htm., I Ornament.I end durable, eailly put 
Smoked and Bolted Meat», Pure Leid OB- No dirt from plaster ceilings, 
and Compound. Cooking Oita and wh"n covering old ceilings. Sheathing 
Salad Dressing. Weatern Beef only °“>y required for new Celling!. Lend, 
handled. All government inspected. lords making Improvements, or re-Phono, wire or maU ,onr ovtmr. IdMlrab'e-

k MIRRORS
AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS 

Distributor» of 46 Brits* SL Geo. Dick
Feet of Germain St Phene M. 1116.

BEAVER BOARD
Manufacturera of

Spruce and Pine Lumber 
Door Sashes, Mouldings 

flooring. Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

GUNNS LIMITED 
<67 Mils SL Hun Mils 167»

ESTEY a co.
EGG COAL
I have 60 tons of 

A 1 AMERICAN EQO COAL,
I want to sell at once to dose con- 
■lgnment

pos-

FRASER
Marine Engines1,lames i McGiven, S Hill St 

Tel. 42.WRITS Foe PRICES.every
18 has made e distinction between 
manufactured articles and raw ma
terial Mr. Bonar Law asked: "Why 
should It be supposed that thin I» a 
problem which cannot be solved by 
uiT We shall put oo a tart» for the 
sake of revenue and protection, and

1913 MODELS
FITTED WITH THEIt la not known whether YEARS OLD AND THE 

LAST YEA* THE BEST 0* 
THE 44.45 New KEROSENEMANUFACTURERS 

of Machinery
Stoves and similar good, will End

Antarctic, It Is more than probable The same enterprise, earnestness 
I ability and devotion to elndente' Inter, 
i nets which have given this college hg
i araennl ttonitlnp ■»! k» ...il..__.

Attachmentthat much more has been learned of 
that portion of the earth's surface 
than of the North Polar regions. In 
■pite of the fact that very many mere 
exploration partie» have operated In 
the latter ana.

Will Save Yob Moneyour
shall secure both." Tho Present Treaty.

The Anglo-Chlnete treaty which pro
vided for » Un per cent, redaction an- 
nually In the Importation of Indian 
opium Into Chinn end the complete ex-

ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD 
the very beet for Catalogue Work. 
Illustration, made of any subject.

C. N. riEWWCLLINO, 
Engraven and Printers 

MI-2 Mem Wm, Urn* It Me

and every .Tort made to be worthy

raft»
January Snd.

Turning to view the prospect from 
the wider viewpoint of the Daughter 
Nation» beyond the seen Mr. Boner 

: "The moment we aro 
i power wo ehaH ho able

stock by

THE A. R. WILLIAMS*
Machinery Co., of SL John N. B., Lid.

STREET

The Colon let, which welcome» the 

the explorer bn. set hlmrelf a ta.k Sg? Z 1h?dom«ùï
S.KERR,gtv.
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FREE PACKAGE COUPON. 
Pyramid Drug Company. 462 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich. 
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THIS IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT BUT A GOING CONCERN
$60,000 Worth of Foxes Already Sold by

THE SMITH SILVER BLACK FOX COMPANY, LIMITED) 4

1500 SHARES OF $100 EACH.CAPITAL $1504)00.

That Represents a 40 PER CENT PROFIT to the Investors on Their FIRST YEAR’S Investment, Payable
in September of This Year

(OF MONTAGUE, P. E. I.)

FACTS ABOUT THE SMITH SILVER BLACK FOX CO., LTD.
full Line of Carriage and 
Automobile Lap Robes

The Smith Silver Black Fox Company Limited has one of the best equipped ranches on the Island,
Their stock consists of five pairs of tested breeders of the best blood, together with a half interest in the litter of another pair which is cared for at the ranch.
The ranch managers are well known as careful experienced men who have made a success of the ranch in the past. They are well qualified by their past work to take

KICKtiAM & CURRIE
Comer Waterloo end Union Streets.

charge of the little animals.
The five pairs of foxes have already proved their breeding capacities, and have produced high class progeny, Therefore as this proposition is not an experiment, but 

a going concern, the investor will receive an immediate return on his investment. In the case of young untried foxes, it takes from one to three years before the fox breeder can be 
assured, of the breeding qualities of his stock, No such doubtful contingency faces the Smith Ranch investor, as the foxes are tested breeders, the increase on the ranch this year 
being estimated at about 20 young foxes, These will be of the same high quality and fetch the same high prices which the parent foxes represent.

HAY, OATS AND MILL ffffiS

We are now landing, ex care, at SC 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County May. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Cam and Oata 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

REMEMBER 40 PER CENT PROFIT IS GUARANTEED
The sellers of the ranch, Alexander E. Smith, John W, Carruthers and Robert A. Taylor guarantee up to July of this year an increase of not less than 12 young foxes, 

and for every young fox under that number, guarantee to pay to The Smith Silver Black Fox Company Limited the sum of $5,000, this guaranteeing the shareholders a dividend 
of at least 40 per cent. But the profits on fox ranching are variously estimated at from 40 p. c. to 80 p. c., and the increase on this ranch is estimated at 20 young foxes, so The 
Smith Silver Black Fox Company, Limited, confidently expect their shareholders to participate in the same high profits.

THE SMITH RANCH WELCOMES INVESTIGATION
You will be thoroughly convinced of the soundness of the proposition on investigation. All the facts are open to the public—the breeding record of the foxes, the 

personnel of the managers, the equipment of the ranch, Call on the local representatives, and they will supply you with the detailed facts.

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT SILVER BLACK FOXES?
Write or call for the prospectus today, It will tell you all about The Smith Silver Black Fox Company Limited.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:
H, A. POWELL, K,C„ ST, JOHN. N. B.

Member of The Waterways Intematl onal Commission.

ALEXANDER E. SMITH, MONTAGUE, P, E, I.
JOHN W, CARRUTHERS, MONTAGUE, P. E, I.

, ROBERT A. TAYLOR, MONTAGUE, P. E. I.

pmuscotuitf
i

/n3R

A. C. SMITH & CO.
UNION STREET.

West SL John. N. B.are, etc.
ÉM

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOH INF WORKS, Ltd

CEO. H. WARING, Maiugei.
t
K Street Mall thl, application form to the Secretary or Treasurer. Engineer* and Machinist*. 

Iron and Eras* Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

'

APPLICATION FORM Phene West 1&.

I, the undersigned, hereby subscribe for an agree with C. H. McLean, 
of St. John. N, B., agent for and representing the Smith Silver Black Fox 
Company, Limited, to take the number of shares at .$100 a share, as set 
opposite my signature hereto, tpd to pay 20 per cent of said stock down, 
and the balance on or about 15th march. Should said shares not be allotted 
the money paid on them to be refunded in full.

leters J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

, Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INOIANTOWN, 6T. JOHN, N. B. 
■’bones: M. 220. Residence M 1724-11.

r For information regarding the Company, or prospectus, apply to

leters
$2.00, $2.30

93 Prince Vi illiam Street, St. John, N. B.C. H. McLEAN,
IN STOCK!■■--OR 1 ..—

A. C JARDINE, Provisional Treasurer, Real Estate, St. John, N. B. 
APPLY TODAY AS THE SHARES ARE GOING FAST

300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPESde No. of Shares.
I ill line Californie, horde and 

Viltnc a Oranges

A. L. GOODWIN.
5 & 0 Market Building. Germain St.. SL leSe. N.B.

meters
1.00, $1.50.

Amount Paid. Date

!

court. These two classes would other- t.o Wentworth: Mecklenburg street 
wise need to be provided for in the from Wentworth to Pitt: Brittain 
jail or the Municipal Home. street from Germain to Charlotte;Can-

"The work of both the Salvation Ar-1 terbury street from Church to Prin- 
my and the Sisters of the Good Shep-1 cess : Church street from Canterbury 
herd in these respects is admirable, ! to Prince Wm.; Princess street from 
and very praiseworthy, and to be per- Prince Wm. to Canterbury ; Prince 
feetly.consistent, if I vote for the S.'Wm. street from Market Square to 
A. grant I must also vote for the oth-1 Union, 
er, but as a trustee of the public 
funds, contributed by citizens belong-1 ed to purchase supplies for his do
ing to all religious denominations, partaient.
Methodist, Baptist, Congregationalism 
Presbyterian, Unitarian, Christian 
Scientist, Jew, Anglican, Roman Car 
tholic and many unattached to any 
of these, the granting of either appli
cation to my rnJnd. means the grant
ing of such applications from any oth
er religious denomination. This I con
sider dangerous from the standpoint 
of expense to the city as well as the 
probable multiplication of such Insti
tutions and therefore I must oppose 
both grants as in my opinion the on
ly safe principle to adopt.

' The need of both these causes is 
very great and if the work cannot be 
supported by private subscription, the 
municipality will have to provide for 
them in the Municipal Home, muni
cipal Jail, or municipal farm."

Com. Me Leilan said he was in ac
cord with Mr. Schofield's lvew.

EKSSHmH i ELEXAT1LE- EBONITE - SUCCESS
the market was also demonstiated to 
wards the ilose in the case of Power 
when the price jumped suddenly from 
221 3-4 to 223.

Ottawa Power was quoted in the af 
Winnipeg Electric

last, summer under the act of assem
bly, and he recommended that lie be 
given power to negotiate with the 
department for the sale or exchange 
of the said property.

Com. Schofield recommended that 
the comptroller be authorized to pay 
an account of $2239.54 for certain re
pairs to trestles back of Nos. 1, 2 
and 3 sheds. Sand Poipt. For thfs work 
a verbal estimate of $ 
given. The recommendation was ap
proved.

Elizabeth A. Woodburn was granted 
a renewal lease of lot «82 Queens

The mayor said he had received a 
communication from the Maritime Ap
ple Newspaper asking the city to take 
advertising space: also ffom an illus
trated German paper.

No action was taken and the council 
adjourned.

COUNCIL REFUSES GRANTS TO 
SALVATION ARMY METROPOLE

neters
Prepared RoofmgPepers

Gandy & Allison
3 4L 4 North Wharf.

175c. Arproved.

NG STREET tenfbon at ISC. and 
at 215.The commissioner was also autkoriz-

F. B. McCVRDY & c'O2200 had been

TWO WOMENCANADIAN CLUB TONIGHT.
Public Works Department.

SHEETS I 

LTD. I
reel

This evening at 8 o'clock at Keith's 
assembly rooms, members of both the 
Men's and Women's Canadian Clubs 
will gather to hear the child Problem 
discussed, with a series of very stiik- 
ink illustrations, by J. J. Kelso, sup
erintendent of neglected and depend
ent children for the Province of On-

Com. Agar was authorized tp tender 
for certain supplies and to purchase 
for the use of hia department:

1 hot mixer, 1 three ton roller, 1 
ten ton roller and scarifier, 1 twelve 
ton roller, 1 portable crusher of 40 
tons, 1 sand spreader, and 1 oil dis
tributor.

The estimated cost of this plant 
is $12,800, and it will be paid for by a 
ten year bond issue.

TESTIFYCommissioner Approves of Work but Refuses Grant on Prin
ciple that Other Denominational Institutions would have 
Precedent-Art Club Application also Turned Down-Other 
Matters Discussed Yesterday.

What Lydia EL Finkham’s Veg
etable Compound Did For 
Their Health—Their own 

Statement* Follow.CLOSING LETTER. INDIGESTION RIGHTLY 
CURED STAYS CURED

Natural History Society .. .. 350
N. B. Tourist Association .. .. 600
Band concerts
Arboricultural Society............... 600
provided that $200 out of this grant 
is spent In planting trees in accor
dance with the terms of a letter from 
the society to the commissioner of 
public works. All these grants were 
approved. *

The commissioner then recommend
ed that the application from the Sal
vation Army for the Métropole, the 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd and the 
Saint John Art Club, be not complied 
with.

The city council met yesterday, de
cided to spend about $12,500 on a 
street making and repair plant, and 
approved Com. Wlgmore's programme 
of water main renewals, which it was 
said would Improve the water service, 
stop leakage, and decrease the cur
rent expenses.

On the east side mains 40 and 60 
years old will he renewed ; on the 
west side special attention will be 
given to the old concrete pipes.

The council decided not to make 
B grant to the Salvation Army, the 
St. John Art Club, or the Sisters of 
the Good Shepherd.

An agreement to take two pages 
of advertising matter in the special 
St. John number of the Montreal 
Standard at $120 a page was approv 
ed. The Board of Trade will pay half 
the cost

Marine Department Wants Middle St. Haliburton, F.E.I. “I had a doctor 
examine me and he said I had falling of 
the womb, so 1 have been taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 

Not by Treating the Symptoms but it has do'" ■» » lot of Rood. All tho
bearing-down paine have vanished. L 
have gained ten pounds in weight, the 
discharge is all gone, and I feel better 
than I have for a long time. I think any 
woman is foolish to suffer as 1 did for 
the sake of a few dollars.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy & Co.. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

700
Com. Schofield reported that he had 

before him a < ommuuication from Cy
rus F. Inches, on behalf cf the min
ister of marine and fisheries asking 
the city to pass a resolution to deed 
td> the department of marine and fish
eries that portion of Middle street, 
St. John West, which waa closed up

Montreal. Feb. 24.—Although trad- 
quiet today on the Montrealin g was

stock exchange there was an under
tone of hopefulness and something in 
the nature of a promise of higher pri
ces. Manifestly the disposition was to 
buy stocks rather than otherwise. 
That this disposition did not result

IITED
iLTING

by Toning up the Stomach 
to do Nature's Work.Mayor Eulogizes Work.

His Worship said the work of the 
Good Shepherd’s Home was admir- ; 
able. Some arrangement might be ' 
made if the Child's Protective Act 
came into force to make some publi 
contribution to this institution, 
carry out this act a levy would have 
to be made on all citizens and as 
those of the Roman Catholic faith 
wanted their children looked after in 
Roman Catholic institutions, some

Indigestion should not be neglected 
! in trading was due to lack of money for by depriving the body of its pro-
j i at her than to any other reason, the per nourishment it grows steadily “You can use my letter as a testimo-
nveraae trader being evidently prêt worse. Neither stimulating medicines, -âal. It may encourage other poor women 
*V well impressed with the view that which ruin the already w eak stomach j « ho suffer as 1 did to use ycur Vegetable 
locks are in many instances now sel- by making it work beyond its strength | Compound.” — Mrs. GEO. COLUCOTT, 
ing below their intrinsic value* One should be used, nor predigested foods. ! Haliburton Lot 7 P E.l. 

of the encouraging features of the which do not excite a flow of digestive ; ’
-lay was the action of the directors fluids, and by disuse cause the stomach Read What This W

portion of the levy might be voted to Simple Home Remedy, Kaeily Applied of Ottawa Light. Heat and Power to grow weaker. Nowhere is the toni.
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd. Gives Quick Relief and Prevents Company at their annual meeting treatment with Ur. Williams" Pink
There was a criticism that th«s ineti- ... n , j shortly before noon. A good many as- puis more clearly useful. Its principle
tut ion entered into competition with D*n0er Trom wparauon. | sert ions and denials concerning the is to enable the stomach to do its I*
the laundries, but he did not think --------- I nrobable action of the directors at own work by building up the blood and
that serious. Send fer Free Trial Package and this meeting have appeared and no giving tone to the nerves. When these j

Tom. Schofield—If one denominsr Prove It in Your Caao. j later than this morning one of the di- are onCe more restored to their nor j
lion is given support under the act, ______ ' rectors stated that there would lie ah- m$u health indigestion disappears and |
all may ask for aid. solutely no action taken in connection tj,e cure js permanent. In proof of

Worship pointed out that the Don’t even think of an operation for | with the dividend or an Increased dis- the8e statements we give the expert-
Romau Catholics were the only de- P,lea- Remember what the old family > trlbution of any kind to shareholders. ence 0f ^rs. paul Gannon,„ Star City,
nomination that had made proper pro- doctor said: Any part of the body cut On the strength of this and utter ah- Sask w^0 savs; -for more than a
vision for taking care of the young âw*y i» sone forever. One or two ap- sence of buyers the stock was quoted year I suffered with all the terrible
unfortunates. He did not think every Plications of Pyramid Pile Remedy and this morning at one time at 182 1-2 to palns Cf indigestion and mv life was
denomination would make a separate the pain, fire and torture ceaeea. 185. The action of the directors at the f th wate|t ml8erv i, did not 
demand. In a remarkably abort time the con- meeting, however, justified the stat<- make anv difference whether

The motion to refuse grants to the «ested veins are reduced to normal ments which we have made from time . ^ , the* pains wpre alwavs
three institutions mentioned was then and you will soon be all right again, to time recently to the effect that the , nften ’acc0mnanied bv a severe put and carried. Try thl. remarkable remedy Sold shareholder would receive an in- v ^inc and a beTchlng or wInd l did

everywhere it drug store. Send for creased distribution of some nature. ““' “JL J2 rèllef at nislit and some 
* free trial package and prove beyond The directors raised the regular dlvl- !*** , „ot [ ut of sleep in mv 
question It la the right remedy for dend to the rate of 8 per cent, from îilîtîvl tried many remedies said to 
your case, even thou* you may ho the preeent 7 per cent. To thl, will no ™l=frind’ ‘aL but hevdTd me
wearing a pile truss. doubt be added the regular one per nf*-mod and I /ullv ex-

Juet send in the coupon below st rent, bonus which brought the ftwmer J®, ° „jw "d |,/afflicted
once for the free trial treatment. It distribution up to a total of 8 per ”',7. M thl ° time mt- brother 
will show you conclusively what Pyra- cent. Should the bonus in 1913 amount j’”*'11’ - , , , . ,,
mid Pile Remedy will Then you to 1 per cent, the total distribution h°“« « aW|| lL«t” Pink PUha
can gat the regular package for 60 would he 9 per rent, and should, on ”« “/Ii, Wes fir me Bv the time 
conta at any drug store. Don't suffer the other hand the bonus amount to “?***£),*,2f,MraesT beaan tolm- 
another needless minute. Write now. 2 per.cent., the total distribution 1 had '“/f"'“.i /t li,!, V/Ze reii.7

would be ten per cent. In addition to prove and could eat with some rellali. 
the increased dividend distribution, I **« ™^t
however, the shareholders win re- the P'lla, 111 «rares °f
celve valuable rights In the issue of the trouble had disappeared and I 
(600,000 of new common stock at per could once more eat all kinds of food 
which the company announced will without the smallest Inconvenience, 
be made for the purpose of erecting "* have since used to. Williams 

•a new gas plant. As the present oapl- Tick Pills in our family for other 
tal of the company Is somewhat lees troubles. I am so firmly convinced of 
than $2,000.000 It will be seen that their virtue as a family medicine that 
the rights will be one in four and as I have no hesitation In recommending 
the present price of the stock la well them to all weak, ailing people.” 
up towards 200 the value of the Bold by all medicine dealers or by 
rights will readily be seen. mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes

Among the strong Issues of the day for 22.60. from The to. Williams' 
was aa usual. Textile, which aokl at Medlcin- Co.. Brc-kvllle. Out

I i Get Rid of:t To

Piles at HomeVO DAYS The Good Shepherd and Army.

Com. Schofield moved the adoption 
of this section. "The question of civic 
grant# to religious institutions," he 
said, "is one that requires very care
ful consideration. The Salvation Ar
my have been rfeceftiug $600 from 
this council on the ground that in 
their work at the Hotel Métropole, 
they were providing a rogch needed 
place for refuge and work for the 
vagrant, the unfortunate and the un
employed, who otherwise must prob
ably be sent to'the Municipal Home, 
and now we are asked to make a 
grant to the Home of the Good Shep
herd, a Roman Catholic Institution, 
one object of which Is the protection 
of fallen women, and to which they 
are frequently sentenced by the police

Bays:
New Moorefield, Ohio. - - “ I take great 

pleasure in thanking you for what your 
ga VegetabloCom pound 
|jjj| has done for me. I 

had bearing down 
fej pains, was dizzy end 
Wj weak, had pains in [El lower back and could 

not be upon my feet 
H| long enough to get a 
"SJ me a! As long as I 

I laid on my back I 
I would feel better, 
I but when I would 

—I get up those bearing 
down pains would come back, and the 
doctor said I had female trouble. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
the only medicine that helped 
have been growing stronger ever since 
1 commenced to take it I hep# it will 
help other suffering women as it has me. 
You can use this letter.”—Mea. Caeme 
Li-oyd, New Moorefield, Clark Ce^Ohm*

SL John. N. B. 
ZEILINGS

Civic Grants.

The commissioner of finance reconv 
mended that grants be made as fol
lows, to be paid from general reve
nue, except where otherwise assessed 
for, namely :
Neighborhood playgrounds .. .$1,000 

;; ;; 3oo

durable, easily put 
>m plaster ceilings,
L ceilings. Sheathing 
new Ceilings. Land- 
provenants, or re- 
el Ceilings desirable, 
ilred. 
f f CO.,
for Manufacturers, 
ock Street.

His8. P. C..................................
Associated Charities ....
Seamen's Institute............
Victorian Order of Nurses .... 
Horticultural Society for Rock-

wood Park..................................
Rivervlew Park.............................
Free Kindergarten Association 600

260

9800

4,000
260

Water Pipe Renewals.
Com. Wlgmore made the following 

recommendations ;
That the following water renewals 

be made, the cost thereof to be paid 
from water service fund:

Wert Side.

and 1SER
Engines
IODELS
mu TOT Iti Tower street, from Ludlow to Wat

son: SL James street from Victoria 
to Albert ; Guilford street from Wat- 
eon to City Line; Charlotte street from 
Water to Lancaster; SL George street, 
from Ludlow to Lancaster: St. James 
street from Victoria to Ludlow ; Lud
low street from St. James to Ger
main; Ludlow street from Water to 
Winslow; Lancaster from Guilford to 
Duke.

R0SENE 

Vou Money

Silver Spoons
knives, forks and serving T"- 
pieces, in many exquis- %
" O”*™- “ •"*** \

Mures nos. i
This biaai U known aa 

••SmrTkMtkM Wttn- M 
andlaanlaiathalwariaat m 
and* el plaaa. Seda- M 
faction la gaaranleed. W 
— - “

K BV

MS9 East Side.
South Side King square from Char

lotte to Sidney : Sidney street from 
Duke to Queen ; Sidney street from 
Queen square to South Side Queen 
Square; Orange street from Sidney

. B., Lid.
:t

y .
,V.' .... ,

of pain is the way we 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la used exclu
slvely at our offices.
WvChar*, wfya NmM he25c
Bath dollar spent Include a

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 26c. spent with us in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 101*.

BOSTON DENTAl PARLORS
245 Union 8t., Cor. Brussels. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 
•Phone, 683.

FREE

SggSH

BlWj m

m ! W3
Ü m !

PIPING HCFT,

HU &
caOv mm RICH WITH

blended BMmB cbeamy nutriment.

ot
SBteoehedr

m

■ 
: 

:

: 
: 

:
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT A
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

STIKK MARKET 
MAKES LOW 

RECORD

DAY’S SALES ONiCURRENT PRICES 
MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 

MARKET EXCHANGE

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

Porto Rico Telephone 7% 
Bonds

"i It
Due Jan. 1, 1937; Denomination $500; Interest 

Payable Jan. 1, and July 1. Price 105 
p. c. and Interest.

Yield 6%
The business of this Company is well established 

and prosperous. Net earnings for 1912 will be 
about $36,500, which will provide for Bond Interest 
and about 8 per cent, on the Common Stock. Public 
Utility Bonds have made a splendid record as In
vestments of the highest class, Porto Rico Tele
phone Bonds to yield 6 per cent, is a very attrac
tive investment.

l
sa

Montreal, Feb. 84.—OAT S—C ana- | 
dlan western No. 2, 41 1-2 to 42; Ca
nadian western 40 1-2 to 41; No. 1 J 
feed, 41 to 41 1*2;. No. 2. local white, 
33; No. 3, local white, 37; No. 4, lo
cal white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90;

New York, N. Y„ Feb. 24,-The ac
tion of the stock market could not be 
explained as the result of alteration 
in conditions which determine specula
tive operation. Those conditions were 
little changed, in fact some improve
ment might have been discerned had 
Wall street been in a more cheerful 

Hut stocks again

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B. 

P’vious High
Am Cop. . . 67*4 68‘A 66% 66%
Am Beet Sup.. 34*4 34% 33% 33's
Am C and F. 49% 50
Am Cot Oil... 49 49% 48%
Am Loco. . . 35 % 35% 35%
Am S and R . 68% 68% 66%
Am T and T. .132% 182 132
Am Sug. . .115 
An Cop. . . 35 
Atchison. . .101 
R and O. . .100 
B R T...

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Ce. 
ll.mber. of Montresl Stock Eicbiug.

William Street, St. John. Low Close Asked. Bid.

;; :: m

105 Prince 
N. B. 3%Adventure ..

Morning Sales.
Cement Com.. 100 (9>_'-8.
Canada Cotton .Pfd., 2» (« «» 1-4. 
Cement Ffd., 9 @ 91 1-2. _
Crown Reserve, 4*25 (b vV 1-a &

33%50 50 Allouez...................
49 Arcadian...............

Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Ariz ..

132 Centennial .. ..
115% 115% 115% Copper Range 
34% 34% 34% Last Butte ..

101% 100% 100% Franklin...............
100% 99% 100% Granby...................

88% 87% 81% Greene Cananea
231% 230 231% Giroux.................
72% 71% 71% Hancock.................

c and St 1’.. 10716 107% 107 107% Helvetia................
133 133 Indiana.................

33 32% 32% Inspiration .. .
Chino Cop. . . 37% 38% 37 38 Isle Royale .. .
('on Gas . .131% 131% 129 129 LaSalle Copper .
L> and H. . .... 163 160% 163 Lake Copper.....................
l> and R G. . 20% 19% 19% 19%» Michigan................................
Krie.........................28% 28% *26% 27 Miami........................................
Gen Elec. . .138% 138 137% 137% Mass Gas Cos.......................
Gr Nor Pfd..125% 126% 125 125% Mass Elec Cos......................
In. Harvester. 107% 107% 106 106 Mohawk...................................
Ill Cent. . .I2*i .................................... Niplssing...............................
Int Met. . . 17 17 16% 17 North Hutte..........................
L and N. .131% 131% 130% 131'% Old Dominion...................
Lehigh Val. .155% 155% 153 154% Osceola..................................
Xev Con. . . . 16% 16% 16% 16% Quincy.....................................
Kan City So.. 24% 24 24 24 Shannon ...............................
M. K and T. 25% 25% 25% 25 Slice Machy........................
Miss Pac. t. . 37% 37% 36% 37% Shoe Machy Pfd................

. 49% 49 49 Superior Copper..................
. 105% 104% 105 Trinity........................................

% 29% 29% Vtah Cons.............................
4% 115% V. S. M. and Snieltg 

100% 106% V. S. M. and Smelt g Pfd
Pac Mail. . . 26% .................................... L. Vtah Apex................... 2
Penn....................118% 118% 117% 118% Winona
Peo Gas. .....................110 109 110 Wolverine
Pr Stl Car. . 28% 28 28 *-S Alaska ....
Reading. . . .157% 158% 153% 154%

.. 24% 24% 24%
22 21% 21%

So Pac...............99% 99% 98% 99%
Sou Ry. . . 25% 25% 25% 25%
Utah Cop. . . 51 52% 50 50%
Un Pac. . .155% 156 153 154%
U S Rub. . . 61 61 58,% 59%
U S Stl. . .61% 61% 60% 60%
V S Stl Pfd.. 108% 108% 107'... 107'..
Vir Chem....... 31% 31% 31%

66%
69%

1%
5%35%

67% strong bakers, $4.80; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85 to 
$4.90; straight rollers, bags, $2.25 to 
$2.30.

3%
43%
1 frame of mind.

broke sharply, many important issues 
dropping to new low points. For a time 
during the morning quotations <el| 
hack at such a rapid rate that the 
tnarke; was badly upset,. In the last 

* half of the day trading was quieter 
nd some recovery was made, but flucto. 

continued in a nervous erratic

366. 231 1-2, 62 & 231 1-4 n%C. P. R., 35 (S'
87 (d 231 1-2, 25 @ -230

Detroit Hallway. 100 « 75.
('aimers Pfd.. 27 « Id. »* »•* v< 
Shawinlgan Rights, 110 ft v4. @

7-8. 15 @ 1.00, 3.053 (ff 3-4.
Canners. 10 (<»' 72.
Dominion Steel, 10 @ 53 a-4, -j i* 

63 1-4. 35 @53. . , .
Dominion Iron Pfd., 15 @ 101 1-- 

10 it 102.
Textile Common. 250 \i 

<f? 85. 1 (ft 86, 106 @ 85. __
Montreal Power. 10 @ .224, w® 

223. 50 (<( 222 7-8, 25 U 222 3-4, 40
(Ti 222 1-2.
IMPutft 25 o 127 1.4, 25 ® 137 

25 @ 137 1-4.
Scotia, 25 @ 80 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 25 Cd 1S4 1-2 
Paint Pfd.. 5 @ 102.

. Quebec Railway. 20 @ 19.
Coal Pfd., I fît 112.
Brazilian, 25 i 95, 50 @ 59 1-4, 50 

@ 95 1-2, 125 Cd 95.
Spanish River, 50 @ 67.
Tookes Pfd., 5 (d 92.
Winnipeg, 10 @ 214, 45 @ 215 1-2, 

40 fa 216.
Hell Phone, 5 @ 149 3-4.
Hell Phone Rights, 37 fit 8 1-2, 5 @ 

8 1-4. 37 ff 8 1-2.
Cement Bonds, 1.000 Ci 100. 
Quebec Bonds, 2,000 fa' 58.
W. <’. Power Bonds, 2.000 «ï 87 1-2. 
Rubber Bonds, 1.000 fit 93 1-2. 
Converters Bonds, 1,000 fit SS. 
Winnipeg Bonds, 4,000 fit 102.
Hank of Nova Scotia, 11 @ 261 3-4. 
Merchants Bank. 4 @
Royal Bank, 2 @ 223, 4 @
Bank of Commerce, 14 @ 220

6 MILLFEED—Bran $20; shorts $22; 
middlings, $25; mouillle, $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $11.50 
to $13.

POTATOES—60 to 75.

57%
M. . 88% 

. .229% divid2C PR. .
(' and O. . .72

10% ations 
. - ,7 I manner.

1 The break began in American Can,
, which gave way under a rapid fire 

14*4 '*rom bear traders. Both the common 
.7* ;nnd the preferred dropped about six 

o9ix I points. Reading and Union Pacific 
«Sa? ialso were sold heavily. The former 
16*

; years to duplicate the low prices made 
04?f I by some stocks in the general decline 
44Î? I which followed the slump in Can. 
of ^ I Northwestern which sold at 133, the 
rma lowest since 1907. Southern Pacific at 
inv |98% the low point since 1908: Erie 
4qi7 I at 26% the first preferred at 42% and 
og | Louisville at 130%. touching the bot- 
25t4j tom figures since 1910.
*■« * | The weakness among specialties, 
n which has been a recent feature of 

no, the market was again apparent, such 
4g ^ stocks as Wool worth. Rumely, Good- 

, v 1 rich and Mexican Petroleum showing 
or»4 substantial losses. American Tobacco

C and N W.. .138% 133 
Col F and L. 34 The Death Warrant Delivered J. C. MACKINTOSH IS CO.,

Eetobllehid 187S.
88-90 PRINCE we LIAM STREET. ST. JOHN

24
the i

65 1-2, 100 No defence can be offered when you 
apply Putnam’s to a sore corn—the 
offender has to die. Nothing, so cer
tain to quickly cure corns as Putnam’s 
Corn and Wart Extractor; try Put
nam’s, it’s free from acids, and pain
less. 25c. bottles sold by all dealers.

Mari
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

3% points.
It ie necessary to go back several I worlFREDERICTON

HALIFAX.25 Ht 137 1-4, 1 0 137

, 8MARITIME PROVINCE
cha:SECURITIES.

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
105 Prince William Street, St. John,
N. B.

Nat Lead. . .
N Y Cent. .
NY, O and W. 29% 29 
Nor Pac. . .115% 115% 11 

.106% 106*8
is in

Miscellaneous. otheX and W.
Ask Bid

dropped 12 points. The weakness of Acadia Fire.............................100
the market gave rise to various ru- Acadia Sugar Pfd.................103

I mors mainly concerning government Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
•proceedings against corporations, but Brand.-Hendereon Com. . 25
none of them was substantiated. C. B. Elec. Com.................. 80

The decline served tfierelv tor Ulus- East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140
tratp the excess of bearishness In spec- Eastern Trust..............
illative operation at present, for to- Halifax Fire..........................
day's selling appeared to he little more Heweon P. W. Text» 
than a bear raid, the effect of which Pfd. with bonus 
was augmented by the covering of of Com. stock. .100 98
some stop loss orders. Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84

In another mood the street would Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd..106 
have derived some comfort from the North Atlantic Fisheries 
more cheerful sentiment abroad, on ^Pfd. with stock bon as. 100 
expectations of peace in the Balkans. N. B. Teleimjne. • • •
London bought 15.000 shares of stock. K »• S,1® o \°t>A Pfd"
I.ehigh Valley's revolt of a 1165,000 V S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . 
gain hi net last month a decrease In «• =■ l»r_ " '
the number of Idle Delphi cars cheer. N. 8. Car '
till reports from wettern traffic man- N. s. uaj wonts com.. . ...
alters and the gain In surplus by the I ■ • ■ ■............ J™
bank- were development, which at 1 o a! Ltd' Coni ' ?o 
other times might have been con-1 Stanfields MO., Com.. . . 70 
st rued favorably. The bond market 
continued to be heavy. Total sales, 
par value $2.150,000. U. S. bonds were 
unchanged on call.

9864% 10013.. .. 13% 60
20

I and S.. .. 77Re BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

* *• 2I %

'. i%

. ... 3
..................15%
.... 2 11-16

136Rock lsld. . . 22
20 ...150 145

. 100 98
Bay State Gas .. . 
Butte Cent ..
Chief.................
Calaveras .. - 
First National 
La Rose ..
Ohio..................

7%
1% John,

Blackof2%
15%Vi'. $100222 1-2. 2 11-16 SO

said6571' 102

mont 

Nam- 

Addr 

No. t 

Amoi

Afternoon Salee.
Qirebec Bonds. 1,000 fit 58.
W. c. Power Bonds. 3,000 @ ST 1:2. 
Tram Debentures, 3,000 @ 80 1-2, 

700 fit SO 1-4.
Union Bank of Canada, 9 @ 150. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1.000 @ 92 1-2 
Textile Bonds ‘ B” 1.000 @ 101 1-2. 
Converters, 5 @ 4S.
(*rown Reserve. 700 @ 365.
C. P. R., 5 @ 231.
Mackav Pfd., 5 @ 67 1-4.
Detroit Railway, 50 @ 75. 
Shawinlgan, 5 @ 137.
Steel Canada, 15 @ 23 1-4.
Textile Pfd.. 30 Cd 103.
Dominion Steel, 10 @ 53.
Textile Com., 4 @ 85 

85 1-4.
Montreal Power, 2 (d 

@ 221 3-4. 50 (d 
221 3-4, 35 Cd 221 7-8, 75
25 fu 223.

Winnipeg. 115 @ 215.
Scotia, 10 81.
Shawinlgan Rights. 397 @ 3-4, 128 
7-S, 160 fie 7-8. 244 Ci 7-8, 59 

5 7 S. 4 Cd 1.00. 67 fit 3-4 109
Ogilvie Pfd.. 20 fit' 114.
Ottawa Ponter, 50 fit1 186.
! ’ai tit. Pfd., 5 fit 102.
!•",!>>. 25 t 216. "V fit 215 1-2, 25 @

8West Union................ 66% 66%
West Elec. . 69% 69% 68%

Total Sales—471.300 shares.
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. .110 106

94 * ...
. 72 67

Private Wires to J. C. . . 50 
. . 37

4By Direct 
Mackintosh & <‘o.

New York. Feb. 24.—Today's cotton 
irregular of tone and 

movement but in the end reflected 
the bearish average of general sent 
aient. Liverpool showed higher pri
ces at the opening and foreigners 
were buy et s here in considerable vol
ume during the first hour but the ad 
vance was met by liberal offerings 
from Wall Street and the south and 
a mildly declining tendency which 
persisted throueh the vest of the ses- 
siun. The critical situation in Mexi
co and other adverse outside condi
tions were leilet ted in a sharply de
clining stock market and some of the 

mg of cotton was doubtless con- 
ted in sympathy with these condi- 

Friday ’

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

30
40 30

90market was 102
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., Members Mont
real Stock Exchange. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John. N. B

68
Trln. Cons. TeL Com.. .40 32
Trin. Electric..........................73

Wheat.
High.

May........................93%
.. 91% CHAMPHLow. Close. 

92%
91%
89%

Table Showing the Wonderful Growth of the C-H-l-C 
in Less Than Twenty Months

nrand. Henderson 6‘a. .96
C. B. Elec. r,*e...................... 95% 93
Chronicle 6’s.......................................
Hewson Pure Wool Tex.

6’s with bonus. . . .102 100
Mar. Tele. 6's....................... 108 105
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 6’s. . 94% 92%

- N. S. Stl Deb. Stock. 105 X01
ol Stanfields Ltd. 6’s. . . .102% 100

Trin Tele. f»’s.........................100 98
Trin. Elec. 5’s........................ 92 8S

93%
91%
90%

CLOSING.STOCK LETTER.July ..
Sept.......................... 90%

Pork.
99125

M’LEAlAll Loan» Mede Bear 
Rate of

First Loan made April 22nd, 1911...
Loans made during month of Decern 

her, 1911...........................................................
Loans made during month of June 

1912.............................. .........................................
Loans made during month of August, $22 000 00 

Loans made during month of Novem- ^34 300 00
End of November, 1912, Loans pend- CCC AAA A A 

ing (being put through)........................ 4$VJ,VVVeVV
Loans made and other lx>ans in pro- d1 a a a a a a a 

cess thereof during the month of il II I (III
November, 1912............................................. $225,000.00

Si Interest at the 
Par Annum

By Direct Private Wires to J. C.
Mackintosh & Co.

New York. Feb. 24.—Today's stock 
market made a fair showing 
strength at the opening in sympathy 
with more reassuring foreign advices 
and the fairly strong bank exhibit on 
Saturday but the ad van 
following and the usual period of _
dragging dullness ensued. A little lat- fjQflfl Nf>VVS Iffilll 
er in the fotenoon the whole market uuuu 111,1,1

The Lumber Camp

125
150

221

52% 
-3%

54% 54%

52%
53%

May...........................52%
July........................... 53%
Sept...........................54%

Oats.
May........................... 34%
July ..
Sept.......................    34%

May..................19.90
July................. 19.77*

5222. 5
$500.00 RACEsell!

$4,000.00
$17,000.00

will be the first notice 
delivery and pretty 

ted. There has 
been a scattered accumulation of this 
Match option on the theory’ that it 
would go to considerable piemium.

JVDSON & CO.

34%
34%
34*%

34
day for Ma 
full tenders are expec

34%
34%

.. 34*2
ce found no3-4.

The entries for t 
pion ships to be ht 
Rink on Thursda 
close at the Rinl 
night. Already a 
of entries have bet 

v speed programme 
best held In the cl

In addition to th 
ship events there 
races that are ci 
interest.

Tracey of the N 
ovau of the West 1 
an excellent uho’ 
held a couple of a 
Joseph Society, ar 
a half mile. Hot 
and each has a fo 
and the vontçst p 
grind for the tw<

The big event c 
ever, will be a o 
Hilton Belyea of 
Bobby McLean, 
champion of the > 
Chicago boy, who 
has won races i 
and Canada, and 
smashed a numt 
will arrive In tht 
tonight or tomor 
best of condition 
be his opponent n 
to the lovers of i 
bas been about th 
Steel blades in tl 
cea for the paf 
friends expect th 
great, showing at 
champion, and mi 
honors will go to 

In addition to t 
mentioned above 
in the regular ev 
speed skaters in 
Fred Ix>gan, who 
tured the world 
Montreal. Then 
and Gorman, Ingi 
with good ice soi 
records may be e<

3-4.
19.82
19.72

19.80
19.67

broke sharply in sympathy with the : 
acute weakness of the American Can. | 
stocks, which hitherto had been the ■
bulwark of the bull cause. All sorts of . .

nied the decline, but Men In the lumber camps have free 
e one was the report medical attendance, and while many 

that the government contemplated an suffer from piles on account of ex- 
investigation of the company's affairs posure to cold and dampness, the 
The idea prevailed that if such an in- doctors do not seem to have any cure 
vestigation were started the contem- for piles.
plated distribution of back dividends Many letters coroe from lumber ! 
on the preferred would be deferred, camps in praise of Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
This was later denied from seml-ofli- ment, and here is a sample of how 
dal sources. The inactive specialties they read:
experienced the lately usual daily Mr. William Jones, cook in lumber 
period of depression. Among the* camp at Prairie River, Sask., writes: 
stocks recording wide declines were "For a long time I euflered from itch- 
Ameiicnn Tobacco common and the jngi bleeding piles, and could rot 
Woolworth issues. Liquidation was al sleep nights, because of the intense 
so more apparent in the standard list jlching. Two doctors treated me, but 
and while prices rallied from their tj,e rebel! was only temporary. 1 saw 
low«t the recovery was.not convlnc- Dr ,.haBe.s ointment advertised In a 
ing. The market still lacks a Donnai 
investment demand and while this 
should be foitlicoming in the event

certain for the sitecnlaUve holder of 5* “
stocks. Total sales—471,300 shares. Ointment 1, a ** h'

& CO. Tng, bleeding and protruding piles.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
217,

Brazilian, 35 fiï 95. 5 i® 95 1-4.
<oo Railway. 10 fie 132 1-2.
Spanish River. 25 fiï? 67.
Toronto Railway. 25 (£$ 133 1-4. 
Tuckett’s, 10 fiz 5".
Tookes Pfd., 5 CC 92. 
luike of the Woods Pfd., 25 @ 115. 
Bell Phone Rights. 47, @ g i-4. 60 

8 1-2. 55 fir1 8 1-4, "3 © 8 1-2, 5 @ 
1-8, 4 fiT 8 1-2.
Cement Bonds, 300 Cl 100.

By direct private wires to J. <. 
Mackintosh and Co.. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, X. B.

High.
. 12.14 
. 11.97

rumors accom 
the most effec

pai
tivmini

December 15th, 1912, Loans made, and 
In process to date... ............................

Close.
02—04
87—88

11.82—84
82—83
43—45
41—42
37—38

01 IMar. ..
May ..

July 
Sept. ..
Dec. ..
Jan. ..

Spot—12.50.

87 See our Representative.

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., Limited8111.91
5656

m40 Local Office: 47-49 Germain Street, St John, N. B.52 ï_ _ IMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES orncc open evenings until NINE O’CLOCft
THE BOSTON CURB. ■Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and i 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
change.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. B.

Bid. Ask. 
.. .. 28%
.. .. 11%
.... 24% 25
.. .. 14% 15
.... 38% 39

%
. 1 % 13-16
.. 4

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIRS.”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

23 THE PiMorning.
Ames Holden—50 at 22%.
Ames Holden Pfd—2 at 62. 
McDonald—5 at 58; 25 at 58%.. 
Brick—110 at 62.
Sherbrooke—25 at 22.
Tram Power—75 at 46%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1.000 at 79%; 

$500 at 79.
W. C. Power—50 at 79.

Afternoon.

newspaper, and it cured me complete
ly over four months ago. 
aides me had the piles here at tho 
camp, and were cured by ointment I 
gave them. After all the treatments

%Zinc..................
East Butte .. 
North Butte ..
Lake..................
V. S. Smelting 
Franklin 
First National 
Trinity .. .. ..
Davis.................
Isle Royale .. 
United Mining
Quincy................
Osceola .. .. 
Granby .. ..

_% of this 
stems a

further decline, support 
is not the sort whichCANADA MACHINERY 6% BONDS CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. B120 Prince Wm. St.

The net earnings of this company 
for the year ending June 30th, 1912, 

three times the bond interest.
The assets of the company are 

$2,091,-247.50. against which there Is 
a bond issue of only $595,500.

The liquid assets, in the form of 
cash, bills, accounts and Inventories, 
in addition to the above. $2,091,247 50, 
amount to $503,489.21, or nearly equal 
to the amount of bonds issued.

We unhesitatingly recommend these 
bonds as the best and safest industr
ial security on our list.

PRICE: .98 and Interest.

Insurance Co. of North America%
1%1%

1 -24
Belding Paul—10 at 25.
Coke—25 at 14.
Brick—15 at 62.
Tram Power—100 at 46 
Bridge—100 at 125.

Close.
Ames Holden—22% to 22%. 
Ames Holden Pfd—81% to 82. 
McDonald—58 to 59.
Mex. Nor—20 to 20%.
Brick—61% bid.
Sherbrooke—22 bid.
Tram Power—46 to 46%. 
Wyagamack—32 to 33. 
Mahogany—41 to 42.

rounded 1793.*s9
65% 66%

make your money earn
Western Assurance Co.

A Mr.

87%86
57% 58

MUD WITH KIDNEYS
COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR.

■

7 1-2 percent
Because of the permanence of 

construction, finer appearance and 
fire-proof and other superior qual
ities of brick buildings, brick is 
steadily growing In favor, and en
joys a preference over other build
ing materials.

Brick buildings depreciate less 
in value than those of the same 
age built of any other materials.

Preferred stock dividends are 
payable quarterly on the 1st Jan
uary. April, July and October.

We offer, subject 
sale, a small block of this stock 
at a price to yield 7% per cent, 
on the money invested.

Price and other particulars will 
be given upon application.

You can do so. Invest in Nova 
Scotia Clay Works 7 p. c. Prefer
red Stock at the present market 
price.

This Company is earning more 
than twice the amount necessary 
to pay the dividends of the Prefer
red stock outstanding.

Thoroughly modern plants have 
been erected or are being plan
ned at the most strategical points 
in Nova Scotia.

Bricks are a necessity and sta
tistics show that their use as 
building material is constantly In
creasing. Because of the increas
ing cost of other building mater
ials this demand Is bound to great
ly increase in the future.

r. B. McCurdy & co.

INCORPORATED 1*1: s

A. actw. At/s. 03.213.438.28
INK Branoh Manage'ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDto look tiWIt is tord («t * 

tor household duties when ehe is suffering 
from a weak and aching back, for no 
Woman can be strong and well when the 
Indneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back comee 
from tick kidneys and should be attended; 
fr> at once so as to avoid years of suffsting 
from the kidney trouble which le sure t#" 
fallow if the back is neglected.
I On the first sign of a psin in the back. 
Sou's Kidney Pills should be tefcen. 
They go right to the eut of the trouble.
, Mm. Joseph Throop, Upper Point Do 
Butte, N.B., Write»:—"I cunot spesk 
too well of Doan’s Kidney- Pill». For 
two yearn I was eo tired, life was a burden 
and I got up more tired thu when ! west 
to bed, ettdiny took wae so lame 1 eouidKMfe; St -LH)1 thLTd“d

toe any good until a friend advised me 
fa try Doan's Kidney Pills. I did so 
imd to-day 1 don't know what Nieto to 
tired tad my lame back it all gone. I

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 for 11.28, at ad
gtfÆS.'ïïlï

ar. john. m.Bank of Montreal Building,
St John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
Telephone Main tv«

MONTREAL STOCKS.

BROWNFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
• Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex- FOSTER & COMPANYAsk Bid

231 230%
to previous THECrown Reeerve.................357

Detroit United 
Dom Steel...
Dom. Textile.
Lake Woods Com.................139
Laurentlde
Mex. L. and P......................... 75
Minn., St. P. and S.............135
Mont. Power...........................223%
N. S. Steel.............
Ogilvie Com............... , ...1*5
Ottawa Power..
Porto Rico... .
Shawinlgan...
Tor. Railway............
Twin City.................

363
75% 75 ST. JOHN53.74
8814 8514

215 2Î4Ü
The grand Unit 

donla bonsplel t 
at the Thistle rl 
match In the sit 
rink skipped by 
that skipped by ' 
being 18 to 11. 
hard fought ooe 
and a large num 
present. The i 
as follows:
W. J. Currie 
Geo. 8. Bishop 
8. W. Palmer 
W. A. Shaw 

The Shaw rii 
end prise In thi

74
134 Are the New Brunswick Agents for the 

Finest Whisky Distilled-----------------

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Sydney,

- Charlottetown, Sherbrooke, Kingston, St. John's, Nfld.
K 79%. .. 81

128%
186

...... 70 .........

.............^

TOUR CROWN SCOTCH103
I

Paul F. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WIÜJAII STREET
Tele toe* km*» SI, toe mi

Montreal, Feb. 24.—This morning 
1 Rev. Stator Helen McGurty, the old

est sister Of the Hotel Dieu Nuns, 
sly known on nocount at her ctar- 
e work, Is dead. She was the
^•tSaT^-^ST N-

Dealers' Stores Well Supplied •0 one of the 1 
double com petit

J,Ont.
!i£

v > :
Ü' 3* , .

; _ m ti■ . ‘ * * / ' i
. .... . . - : 4

4ti: i„.

S"y
-

; ■
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NORTHERN CANADIAN MORTGAGE CO., Ltd.
CAPITAL STOCK

Dividends amounting to 9 p. c. were paid during 1912. 
Net earnings for the year 1912 were equal to 15.11 

per cent, on the Capital.
We have only a small block of this stock left and 

would recommend Investors to purchase NOW.
PRICE S115 PER SHARE

. Send for Particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St 

and General Brok
brrucb, hemlock, birch, bouthirn fine, oak, cypress,

SPRUCE PIUNO sng CREOSOTED PILiNa

If You Want to 
Buy pr Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank a* Montreal Building

Phene, M. IMS. BL John, N. B

I

CHIC.

BP

=■
 =7

4
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Are You on the Fence?NT
Some New Brunswick Investors Are7% Ï It Do you suppose that Hon. Chas. Dalton did not know 

what he was doing when he guaranteed Fifty Young Foxes 
raised to July 1st, 1913, or forfeit $5,000.00 for every one 
under that number?

Any man of ordinary Intelligence can see that (if the 
ranch did not produce a single pup this year) the sum of 
$250,000.00 is at the disposal of the Company, to be paid out 
in dividends.

You are satisfied in your own mind that this is a big 
paying proposition, but some would-be ruler of the world’s 
finances warns you to be careful. These men know nothing 
whatever of the Fox Business, and would show better judg
ment if they withheld their advice until they thoroughly inves
tigated our claims.

nterest
)5

iblished 
will be 
Interest 

Public 
as In- 

o Tele- 
attrac-

LET US DISPEL YOUR DOUBTS
QUESTION:—What is the capitalization of your company?
AN8WER:t—$625,000.
QUESTION:—Is there any distinction of stock, viz,; common and preferred? 
ANSWER:—No, Our stock is all common, all preferred or all bonds, whichever you

QUESTION:—Will bonds be issued in future, displacing your present stock?
ANSWER:—Absolutely no, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , ,
QUESTION:—Does the company intend selling each year's production, and declaie

dividends based on the increase?
ANSWER:—Yes, and in no other way, .
QUESTION:—Do you intend increasing the number of breeding foxes in your ranch ! 
ANSWER:—No; but if we do it will be done by selling additional stock so as to pay 

the original shareholders for such increase, „ ,
. ' QUESTION:—Is the rapidly increasing number of small ranches throughout the 

Maritime Provinces going to effect the market at all?
ANSWER:—Yes, it is going to increase the demand which 

world-wide,
QUESTION:—When is the first dividend to be paid?
ANSWER:—About October 1st, 1913,
QUESTION:—Do shares purchased now receive the same dividend as those pur

chased earlier?

wisht0 QUESTION:—Do all shareholders share equally in the dividends and assets of the
company?F ANSWER:—They do,

QUESTION:—How much watered stock is there in your proposition?
ANSWER:—None. , , ,
QUESTION:—Will each and every shareholder have paid $100 for every share held
i?

ANSWER:—Yes,
QUESTION:—For how long do you guarantee the 40 per cent.?
ANSWER:—For one year only,
QUESTION:—What do you expect to pay after the first year?
ANSWER:—Fifty per cent, or more,
QUESTION:—On what do you base your expectations?
ANSWER:—On the fact that the supply of the Dalton quality of foxes is 

hundredth part of the demand. , , „
QUESTION:—Have the Provisional Directors the guarantee in their possession? 
ANSWER;—Yes, In the agreement of purchase, and the money is on deposit in the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce at Charlottetown to carry out the guarantee,

I■ will eventually become
by them

! ANSWER:—Yes,
QUESTION:—Why do you not pay dividends semi-annually 
ANSWER:—Because all of the output is delivered on Septei ber 1 and ' 

is in the hands of your directors, and you would only receive half of what as du 
other half would be placed in a bank waiting for the April 1st payment.

QUESTION:—How long do you expect to be selling these shares at $100? 
ANSWER:—Not later man March 1st.

6., Ltd. not a one-

ng 1912. 
to 15.11

left and
NOW. iheChasMon Silver Black Fox Co, uaWe the undersigned hereby subscribe for and agree with Waldron B, Prowse.St, 

John, N, B,, agent for and representing a syndicate wno have taken over the Silver 
Black Fox ranching business of Chas, Dalton, of Tignish. to take the number of shares at

sfftites1tirte'saasriM fis s s mv:
money paid on them to be refunded in full.
Name.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'sSRE

Ltd.
Office $ St. John, Royal Motel 

----------------------------- PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS------------------------------

President : HON. CHAS. DALTON, Solicitor : A. B. WARBURTON, Secretaiy-Treas. : W. B. PROWSE,
Member R. E. Island Government. B. A., M. A., K. C., Ex-M. P. General Manager Frowse Bros., Ltd.

REAL, QUE.
-

li No, of Shares_ _ _ _
Amount Paid .. .—

. . . ■ V - ■
I S.J.S.

- STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.RAILWAYS.Carleton Ice.
H. Strange 
\V. E. Jewett 
(’has. Coster 
Jas. Scott 

14 Skip. . .
B. Stewart 
H. Lingley 
H. Beiyea 
F. Beiyea

.10 Skip................... 17

ST. ANDREWS 
DEFEATED 

CARLETON

CHAMPION 
M’LEAN TO 

RACE BELYEA

IkC-IM-C Rev. G. Dickie 
Dr. Sancton 
S. A. Jones 
A. G. Stevens

Skip................
J. L. Haycock 
J. V. McLellan 
F. S. White 
H. Rankin© 

Skip................

y Allan Line
16at the 

nnum

ROYAL MAIL BUY YOUR 
PRET AID 
TICKETS 

HOW I

«600.00

$4,000.00

7,000.00
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers
,000.00
300.00
>00.00
$00.00
)00.00

The St. Andrew s Club played the 
second of a series with Carleton yes
terday. There were eight rinks aside 
and St. Andrews win with a total 
score of 116 to 103. The score by rinks 
follows:

The entries for the Maritime Cham
pionships to be held on the Victoria 
Rink on Thursday night next, will 
close at the Rink on Wednesday 
night. Already a very large number 
of entries have been received and tne 
speed programme promises to be tne 
best held In the city for some time.

In addition to the regular champion
ship events there will be two match 
races that are causing considerable 
Interest.

>
hr SAILINGSST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Grampian 
Virginian 
Hesperian 
Corel 
Tunisian

..Dec. 12 Jan. '1 

. Der 20 Mcb. 18 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. .3 Feb. M 
..Jan. 24 Feb. 28 

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday. Jan. 9 
Lake Erie ..
Pomeranian .
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., SL John,

TEUTONIC. March 1 DOMINION Mar. 8AFTERNOON. 
Carleton Ice.

Carleton. 
Geo. Dawes 

H. Driscoll 
E. R. Taylor 
M. F. Mooney

¥ Hâte» : Cabin <II> 947.50 and 15V Third

I Claw fM l.^Q ana up.tuxorqin» K>qesunation
St. Andrew’s 

W. A. Connors 
H. A. Lynam

-------- „ „ , H- B- RobinsonTracey of the North End, and Don- R M Magee
ovan of the West End, who made such skip...................13 skip.................... 13
an excellent showing in the rttC®e j Johnston M. Major
held a couple of weeks ago by the St. R p Harr,aon H. Bissett
Joseph Society, are matched to skate E w billard W. D Baskin
a half mile. Both skaters are fast. A ralmolm Wm. Ruddock
and each has a following of admirers gklp...................17 sklp.................... io
and the contest promises to be a hard 
grind for the two.

The big event of the evening, how
ever, will be a match race between 
Hilton Beiyea of the West End, and 
Bobby McLean, the intermediate 
champion of the world. McLean Is a 
Chicago boy, who, during this season 
has won races all over the States 
and Canada, and In doing so has 
smashed a number of records. He 
Will arrive in the city from Chicago 
tonight or tomorrow, and Is in the 
beat of condition. Beiyea. who will 
be bis oppohenL needs no introduction 
to the lovers of speed skating, as lie 
has been about the fastest man on the 
Steel blades in Lite Maritime Provin
ces for the past few years. His 
friends expect that he will make a 
great showing against the world’s 
champion, and many predict that the 
honors will go to the St. John man.

In addition to those who have been 
mentioned above there will be seen 
In the regular events all of the best 
speed skaters in the city. Including 
Fred Logan, who in recent years cap
tured the world's championship at 
Montreal. Then there aré Northrup 
and Gorman, Ingraham and Bell, and 
with good ice some old Victoria Rink 
records may be equalled if not broken.

? SUMMER
SEASON,! 91312,1^

meats and vegetable»—In bread, cake and 
pastry—soups and sauce»—butter and ch 
— shows the importance of 
absolutely pure salt.''SHE SAID—“Well, we are using
SALT and no one could make me believe 
there was any better salt in the whole world 
than my old standby 63

Thursday, Feb. 6 
. .Thursday Mch. 6I Send for Map. Folder and Handsome 2

, Limited WINDSOR
m

, N. B.

<n WES8P H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

MANCHESTER LINEEVENING.
St. Andrew's Ice.

ST—6
npany j
nardian.

lanager fer N. B I

F. McLennan 
S. D. Wilson

A. L. Foster 
H. Simmons
S. J. McCavour J. B. Beiyea
B. Stevens 8. J. Roxborough

Skip..................22 Skip. .
St. John.

Feb. ir, 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

Manchester. 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

M Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 
M. Commerce 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Aflente

10 IT LIST, HE IS EE OF Fall and Winter 
Through Service

Chas. Lawson 
J. McLennan 
j. Wilson 
Geo. Scott 

20 Skip. . .

W. Wetmere
J. Pritchard 
F. Harrison 
S. B. Smith

Skip..........
C. E. Macmickael P. F. Brown
K. Haley 
Geo. Kimball 
C. H. Peters

Skip..........

H LUMBAGO Mar. 22 
Mar 199 —TO—

America
ial Agents

QUTBtC and MONTREALA. V. Sharp 
G. A. Clark 
R. W. Dritian 

11 Skip. .

Because He Took GIN RILLS
THROUGH

TRAINS
li 22 HEAD LINEWinnipeg, Jan. 6th. 

“I have been a sufferer from Lum-G. A. McLennan 
Cha*. Driscoll 
S. M. Wet more 
S. M. Beatteay

V. Brady 
H. H. Harvey 
F. P. Gregory 
F. C. Smith 

Skip.................. 9 Skip................... 16

bago for some years past and during 
Christmas week had a very acute at
tack which confined me to the house. 
About the latter part of April I met 
your Mr Hill and mentioned my com
plaint to him. He advised me to take 
GIN PILLS. I have been taking them 

|at Intervals during the early part of 
! i he present winter, and up to date have 
had no return of my old trouble—in 

: fact. 1 feel better than I have for years 
and think that my old enemy has van
ished for good and all."

ranee.

OCEAN LIMITED St. John to Belfast.
S.S. Inlshowen Head.................Mar. 10
S.S. Bengore Head© Co.■% all the way by waterV' - "I. . . . . Mar. 28LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 

Connecting Trmin leave SL John 
nt 11.20 dally except Sunday.

[astern Steamship Corporationlike Magic 
To Weak Nerves

St. John to Dublin.
8.9. Ramore Head........
S.S. Bray Head............

......... Mar. 5
.. ..Mar. 30s International Line

th Manager WINTER FARES, 
gt John to Boston ..
St. John to Portland
State Rooms..............

Leave St. John 9 e. m. every Thurs
day for Eaatport, Lubec, Portland and
**!Utitrnlng leave Central Wharf. Bos- NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE 
ton. Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 8- 8i “SOKOTO" Railing from St.
p. ». for Lubec. Eaetport and St. John. john about Feb. 23rd. for Nassau, Ha- 

Mafne Steamshle Line vans. Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam.
Direct service between Portland plco and Progreao. 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, s. S. “NlNlAN" .sailing, from .St. 
Portland, Tue»„ Tbur»* and Sat 6.00 jQhn about Feb 20th, for Cape 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way. Town, Port Elizabeth. East London.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St Durban and Delagoa Bay Cold Storage 
L, B. THOMPSON, WM. O. LBE accommodation on each vessel. A* 

T y *p a. latnt commodatton for a few cabin paasen-
gere. For freight and passenger rates 

~ and full particulars apply to

MARITIME EXPRESS .............$4.50 Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd... 4.00
.... 1.00 ~—Connecting Train No. 134, leave» 

St. John 18.35 Dally, esoept Bun-
H. A. JUKES.

GIN PILLS will protect, your Kid
neys and Bladder against the ravages 
of winter. No matter how much you 
may dread cold weather, because you 
have been subject to Rheumatism or 
Lumbago, you will be free of pain If 

„ take GIN PILLS.
50c. a box, C for $2.50. Sample free 

If you write National Drug and Chem
ical Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

AGENTSWith the nerve» exhausted both 
mind and body are of little use. You 
feel tiredi, worn-out and down-hearted! 
and the organs of digestion fall to; 
perform their all-important functions.;

Nervqus troubles do not go away of, 
their own accord, hut gradually grow, 
worse and worse until some form of 
paralysis Is developed. Dr. Chase's; 
Nerve Food can be depended upon to; 

The grand finish of the Royal Cale revitalize feeble, wasted nerve cells 
donla bonspiel took place last night as nothing else can. Here Is a case; 
at the Thistle rink when in the final |n illustration: i
Hatch in the singles competition the Mr A gicard, Dana, Saek., writes:; 
rink skipped by W. J. Brown defeated i began to use Dr. Chase’s,
that skipped by W. A. Shaw, the score Food, on the recommendation'
being 18 to 11. The match was a „ a friend, my system was eo much| 
hard fought one from start to finish down that 1 was weak and ex-i 
and a large number of spectators wes haueted and could not at times at-i 
present. The rinks were made up tend ^ m work. The effect of tbs' 
as follows: Nerve Food was almost like magic,,
W. J. Currie R. A. Fowler f . #ew days the weaknees wore'
Geo. 8. Bishop W. J. B. Myles ,aWBy aHd i found strength and vigor;
8. W. Palmer Jas. Mitchell VJ* restored to the body. That cure
W. A. Shaw W. J. -Brown being rest» . «ears aao but I'The 8h,w rink captured the wee- ;£Tn£Ï***ta H
end priae in the single* and «« jl „ l ean And no treatment aeSaîï SJtiS* n.SSws** a',priug tente."

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEBROWN WON 
THE SINGLES

day.INY THB MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., 
t Limited.}

Bleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

Commencing Feb. 7 and until fur 
ther notice the gaaolln# boat Fage 
and other boats will run aa follows:

Leave St. John. N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7.8* 
a. m.. for 8t. Andrews, cailla, at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is. 
land. Red Store, 8L Oeorge. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
8L John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black'» Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.

From From DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY 5.H$KLVtfwLondon. St John. UVIHimuH n I mill iv ivtunni .pbone 77. Meneier. Lewis Connora
Jan. 30 Shenandoah Feb. 15 8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point Black's Harbor, N. B.
Feb. 6 Rappahannock FW>. 22 wharf dally at 7 a. m. connecting This coEpany will not be raipoaa
Feb. 1» Kanawha Mar 11 at Dlgby with traîna East and West, ible for any debts contracted alter

Dates eubject to change. returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun- thie date without a written order from
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agente deys excepted. 1 the Company or Captain of the teem-

8L Jehn. H. ». A. C, CURRIE. Agent. et.

GEORGE CARVlll* (My ticket Aftat
8 King Street.

PICKFORD & BLACK LMEFor ScJe
ite far the The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451

Ton» Reflater, aad Schooner ORIOLE 
of 1*4 Tea* Roadster. Require or 

J. «PLANE « CO, 
a Water et- «L John. N. a FURNESS IK 1 T. KNIGHT Bi CO.. Aeeeite.ST. JOHN, N. a te DENERARA.

d. B. “Oruro" aalla *W>. 8 for Ber
muda Montserrat. Dominica. 8L 
Lucia, SL Vincent, Barba doe. Trie 
Mad. Dememra.

8. 8. “Hafnt ' aalla Feb, Srd for Ber
muda only.
Per passas* end freight apply to 

i * CO,
a a

ST. JOHN. N. a
*t aad

Watches, (Ms and JewelryITCH A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches In Stock.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St WILLIAM TMO>M30N 
J»h«v Iilied Issuer qt Marriage

A.

M

PACIFIC

lAND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
Liverpool Service

SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. Feb. 21 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND Mar. 7.

For Rate*. Reservation», Plans, Lit- 
Etc., Etc.,erature, Ticket»,

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at 8L 
Leonard» and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway eyetema.

Uniting Campbellton

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 

a. m. for St. Leonards and Inter 
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12,30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves 8t. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from SL John. Vanceboro 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.60

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follow», viz:

ng Weet—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, du» at 8L 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving 8t. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tion». etc., eunly to R. B. Hum- 
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent 65 Canterbury street, SL 
John.

Gol

* 2-AN5&RwONfmSS1S::
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr» 

CaœpbeUtoD. N. B.

E.

AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESS OF ASIA

From Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particulars on Application.

SHORT ROUTE
—TO—

MONTREAL
ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. C. P. R. 
St. John, N. B.

4

■'t

\
-■

INTERCOLONIAL
PAI LW AY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

;

■K 53 "
O
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HOUSE LOOTED; 
THIEVES FLEE

ST. JOHN HUILE COMPANY 
BETS OFFEU TO SELL OUT

AROUND THE OÏÏ
An I nitrating Address.

Col. Bullard delivered an interesting 
address on India, Corea and Japan, 
before a large audience In the Salva
tion Army Citadel last evening.

An Exciting Runaway.
A horse owned by the People’s Dairy 

rtin away on Waterloo street yester
day afternoon, and while It caused 
considerable excitement, no damage 
resulted.

f
F

Bid ef $1,200,000 for Stock of Company Received Yester
day and Referred to Directors-Difference of Opinion 
as ta Idea ef Sale.

Mrs. S. H. Carpenter, of Men- 
awagonish Read, Finds Visit 
to City was Costly — Police 
Have Case.

!

The company starts the present 
year with plans for the extension of 
the service to East 9t. John. Anoth
er project whiçh may be worked In 
the near future is the extension of the 
line down the Manawagonish Road.

The annual reports showed satisfac
tory conditions. After providing for 
the interest on bonds and all other 
charges there was a net profit of 
$68,168.06, out of which four quarter
ly dividends of one and one-half per 
cent, were declared and paid, 
amounting to $48,000, leaving a bal
ance of $l0,1h8.06, which was trans
ferred to profit a-nd loss iccount.

The earnings of the year were re
duced owing to the paving operations 
on Mill, Dock, King and Charlotte 
streets, being done in. the rush sea
son and preventing full service. The 
wages of employes were also Increas
ed during the year in token of efficient

The report in dealing with work 
during the year mentions the purch
ase of six ^pay-as-you-enter" cars, the 
construction of a line for the trans
mission of light to Rothesay and as 
far as Crouchvllle in Simonds.

The work proposed for the coming 
year includes the purchase of new 
cars, the erection of another fireproof 
barn, the installation of additional 
generators, the extension of street 
railway system to East St. John.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the 8t. John Street Railway 
held yesterday afternoon an offer to 
purchase the stock of the company 
for $1,200,000 was laid before the 
shareholders, but was referred to the 
directors to be dealt with later. It 
Is not known Just how the matter will 
be settled but from opinions express
ed after the meeting it does not ap
pear that the offer will be accepted.

The offer was made by a local brok
er In befialf of an American syndicate. 
The matter when laid before yester
day’s meeting was briefly discussed, 
but did not meet with any great de
gree of enthusiasm. The affairs of 
the company are satisfactory at pres
ent, and there does not seem to be 
an overwhelming desire to get rid 
of the road.

At the subsequent meeting of the 
directors James Ross, of Montreal, 
was again chosen preetdent. Col. Hugh 
H. McLean, vice-president; Harry M- 
Hopper, general manager and secre
tary ; G. O. Peters, treasurer. The 
board of directors for the year were 
chosen as follows:—James Ross, 
Hugh H. McLean, Fred E. Sayre, R. 
B. Emerson, James Manchester, Wil
liam Downie, Fred R. Taylor and W. 
H. Thorne. The board is the same 
as that of last year, with the excep
tion that W. H. Thorne replaces J. M. 
Robinson.

r Tunisian in Port.
The Allan lindr Tunisian arrived in 

port yesterday afternoon after an un
eventful voyage. The Tunisian brought 
to this port 16 cabin, 200 second cabin 
and 148 steerage passengers. An ex
cellent cargo was also brought Over.

On returning home to her home on 
the Manawagonish Road, Saturday 
evening, Mrs. S. H. Carpenter discov
ered things upset considerably about 
the house and on further Investigation 
learned that there had been stolen 
from the place a gol-d watch and chain, 
.two gold rings, two revolvers, an 
overcoat and $60.

Employed about the house were a 
young German and an elderly man, and 
when Mrs. Carpenter returned home 
both the hired men had disappeared 
and they 
the theft.

The greatest confidence had been 
placed m the men and in going out the 
doors had been left open. * The mat
ter was reported to the police and 
they are working on the case but as 
yet have not succeeded In rounding 
up the men.

Will Interview Government 
A delegation representing the tem

perance federations of the different 
points throughout the province pass
ed through the city yesterday after
noon where they will Interview the 
government today. The delegation 
was joined here by several representa
tives of the St. John federation.

r

were at once suspected

A Dangerous Crossing.
Teamsters are complaining about 

the railway crossing at Mill street 
being in a dangerous condition for 
horses. Last week two horses had 
their shoes caught in the tracks and 

injured. Yesterday a horse owned 
by the Hygienic Bakery had a shoe 
caught in the tracks and one of the 
animal’s legs was severely cut.

TwoVectures.
Senator N. M. Jones, manager of the 

Partington pulp mill, will lecture in 
the Natural History Museum this 
evening on “Pulp and Paper.” 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 Miss 
Millau will lecture on "Mrs. E. B. 
Browning." At the close of the lec
ture the1 Ladies’ Association will hold 
five o'clock tea for their members In 
honor of Miss Hart, who Is visiting In 
the city.

An Old Name on a New Creation
CIÏÏ ENGINEER

SUBMITS REPORT
On

Me- Expenditures on Water Service 
During Year Explained in 
Document Submitted to 
Council-Still Large leakageFAVOR ESTABLISHMENT 

OF UB0H TEMPLE HEIE
II OFFER TO PUOGHASE 

TOE MUNICIPAL HOME
NEW ART WILLIS PIANOSalvage Corps Banquet.

The members of No. 2 Salvage 
Corps. North End. are looking forward 
to a pleasant evening on Thursday 
next when they will hold their annual 
celebration. In previous years an en
tertainment and smoker has been the 
form of the celebration, but this year 
a banquet will be held. Among the 
invited guests are Chief Kerr, the 
Captain and lieutenant of No. 1 Sal- 

Corps, Mayor Frink and the

A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogued
The city engineer submitted his 

nual report to the city council yester
day. Mr. Murdoch’s Scotch humor 
finds expression on the first page ol 
bis report where he gravely explains 
that a new regime had been establish
ed last May. and as a consequence his 
position had become more like that of 
a consulting engineer, enabling him 
to devote time to various things he 
had to hurry through in the old days.

The report then goes on to deal 
with the work under his jurisdiction 
during the year. The reservoirs are 
in good condition, and as illustrat
ing the capacity of the Loch Lomond 
extension which cost up to date $521,- 
802 it Is pointed out that the overflow 
from the Robertson reservoir is about 
37,571.201,000 gallons. It is hoped 
that this will provide for the growth 
of the city for some time. I>ake Lati
mer’s level l anges from 297 to 298 
feet above high water in the harbor;

screens placed there last 
cost $232. About $678 was spent re
pairing leaks, and a leakage of 193,- 
000 gallons a day was stopped.

Careful tests were made on 
mains passing under Little River, the 
instrumenta being transposed to show 
that they were registering alike, and 
it was found that there is still a leak
age of 664,000 gallons a day some 
where under the bed of the river. 
This leak is supposed to be in the 
wood stave pipe.

The engineer points out that the 
sprinkler system Installed in the im
migration shed on the west side is in 
good condition, and that during the 
year he had surveys made of 43 pro
perties which the city sold.

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL, P. Q8T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.Ceel Handlers Union Discussed 
Matter at Smoker Last Even- 
ms—Would Serve Purpose 
of Labor Club.

Coun:y Council Today will 
have Proposition from East
ern Investment Company 
Before X—Offer $125,000

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGANCOj

Commissioners.

Thermos Bottles
$1.25 up

The Spencer Benefit.
An evening of unexcelled pleasure Is 

assured those who attend the benefit 
to be given in aid of H. L. Spencer 
on Thursday evening. Longfellow, on 
whose anniversary the benefit is to 
be given, will be the subject of an in
teresting lecture by Mrs. E. A. Smith. 
The subject is one that will no doubt 
appeal to Thursday’s audience, and aa 
It is one that is congenial to the lec
turer there Is every assurance of a 
delightful evening. A number trf se
lections from the poet’s works will be 
sung by some of St. John’s leading tal- 
ent, making the entertainment a truly 
artistic, literary and musical treat.

I nternatlonal Strife.
It is stated there was a lively row 

In a house on Main street Sunday af- 
temooo and as a result two ot the oc 
cupanta, Lsem Smith, aged 27, a Ger
man, with Lizzie Smith, aged 19 
yjears, who hails from Austria, were 
arrested yesterday afternoon about 
4.30 o'clock by Sergt. Scott and Par 
trolmen Ross and Crawford on a war
rant for assaulting a Swede who also 
resided In the house. The couple when 
arrested were taken to the central 
police station and were locked up In 
the cells for the night They will ap
pear before the magistrate this morn-

Falrvllle Board of Trade.
President William J. IJnton presid

ed at the meeting of the Fairvllle 
Board of Trade last evening when a 
resolution was passed in favor of the 
proposed route for the Valley Rail
way down the west side of the St. 
John River. Among the speakers of 
the evening who advocated the pro
ceed route were W. I. Fenton, Albert 
Nelson, Councillor J. E. Bryant Ama
dor Anderson and G. Earle Logan. 
The representatives of the board on 
the delegation which will wait on the 
government tçday are: President Lin
ton and Messrs. W. I. Fenton, Amador 
Anderson, Eldon Scovtl, J. J. Hennes- 
sy and G. Earle Logan.

The Coal Handlers and Trimmers 
International Union held a smoking 
concert in the Socialist Hall last even
ing. There was a large attendance 
and a pleasant time was spent by all. 
the union having among its members 
a considerable amount of vocal talent 
as well as some clever step dancers 
and acrobats. One of the features of 
the programme was a recitation by 
Major Howe. Among others who took 
part In the programmé* were A. How- 
ward, J. Leyden, M. Hatto, M. Travis, 
Charles Smith, J. Montague, J. L. Su- 
grue, A. W. Reynolds, J. T. Tlghe 
and F. Hyatt. Mr. Bradshaw presid
ed at the piano.

Several of the speakers took up the 
matter of following the example of 
other cities and establishing a labor 
temple, In which the various unions 
might meet, and also provide arrange
ments for the social enjoyment of the 
workers, especially those out of work 
who now have no other place to go 
except the saloon.

A special meeting of the county 
council wil] be held this afternoon to 
consider an application of the Eastern 
Investment Company for the site of 
the municipal home. It is reported that 
this company has offered about $125,- 
000 for the home and grounds, and 
that it will have to enlarge Its offer 
a great deal before the county will 
consent to sell. As Burton Stewart 
told the last regular meeting of the 
council that the Norton Griffiths Com
pany would be willing to negotiate 
for the purchase of the home and 
grounds with a view to providing more 
room for a steel plant, there is con
siderable speculation as to what the of
fer from the Eastern Investment Com
pany means. _ _______

k The Original
and Genuine

Home prepared liquid refreshments kept ice cold or piping hot, as you desire wher
ever you go.

THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you can't afford to be without one.
Keeps Hot 24 Hours 
Keeps Cold 72 Hours

Doubles the pleasure of motoring, camping, boating, plcnicing, traveling—and use
ful dozens of ways at home.

*
summer

the
Lunch Kit

Pint Thermos Bottle and metal lunch box in neat compact, durable case, complete 
........... !................................................................................................................$3.25 and $5.00

Phone 2520.
•f 25 Germain StreetEmerson & fisher, LtdILLEGED DESERTION 

OISE II NORTH END
Grand Presentation of Spring’s Leading Modes 

in Overcoats for Men
POPUUB POLICEReport Young Mon Left His 

Wife and Eloped with His 
Half Sister. LEIGUE HOWLINGOFFICER IS OEM

Featuring in Particular the Celebrated ‘Society Brand’ Now Manufactured in Canada! On Black's alleys last night the 
third and last game in the series be
tween the Sweeps and Tigers was 
rolled and the former won with a. ma
jority of 30 score. The score follows: 

CITY LEAGUE.

Foshay .... 89 81 78 248—82 2-3 
Ferguson .. 83 79 112 274—91 1-3 
Cosman .. . 103 78 91 272—90 2-3 
Sullivan .. . 85 109 80 274—91 1-3 
Harrison .. 92 85 85 262—87 1-3

452 432 446 1330
Tigers.

Belyea .. .« 94 87 91 272—90 
White .. .. 79 78 87 244-81 
F. Bailey ... 94 80 76 250—83 
A. Bailey ... 82 85 78 245—81 
Moore .. .. 87 107 95 289—96

Charles A. Wittrien Passed 
Away in Hospital Yesterday 
Afternoon — Wes IB Since 
Thursday Last|

A story has leaked out in the North 
End regarding a man who is said to 
have deserted his young wife and 
small family, and it is believed by the 
heart-broken wife that her husband 
has not only deserted her but has 
eloped with his half-sister, who is 
much his Junior.

The man Is about thirty years of
" Ï”! The member, of the police force and 

small children. It I, claimed he has very many friends of Policeman 
for some time past neglected his wife charlea x. wittrien were .hocked yes- 
by lesitng her home to attend to the terday a,temoon to learn ot hl, death 
children at night while he, in com- whjch took place at the general public 
pany with his half-sister, who Is not hospital at 4.30 o'clock after a few 
yet out of her teens, took In the mov- days’ Illness
ing picture shows and otherwise en- Policeman'Wittrien was on duty last 
joyed himself. Thursday, and fearing that he was

Two or three weeks ago the young contracting 1 agrippe, he was allowed 
husband left his home and disappear- to go off duty and went to his home 
ed, and at the same time his half- on Wall street He did not Improve, 
sister was missing from home. As and on Friday thought, that he was 
far as could be learned the couple suffering from jaundice. On Saturday 
purchased tickets for the United he became worse and on Sunday night 
States, and travelling as brother and he lapsed Into unconsciousness. Yes- 
sister were not held up by the United terday morning he was conveyed to 
States officials. the general public hospital, and It was

The deserted wife is having a strug- found that he was suffering from a 
gle to make matters go along smooth- more serious malady, and he was im- 
ly, having little or no funds to sup- mediately put under an operation, 
port her family. Much sympathy Is Th® policeman was too far gone, 
felt for her. however, and did not rally and at 4.30

o’clock while a brother officer, Alex
ander Crawford, wag sitting at his 
bedside, he passed away. The death of 
this popular officer is all the more «ad 
as he leaves to mourn an invalided 
wife and four small children.

The deceased was a German by 
birth, having been born in Straeburg. 
He was, however, a naturalized 
British subject. He was the mas
ter of several languages. He was 
a machinist by trade and a first 

workman.
steady in his habits, and was 
counted as one of the best officers on 
the police force. He was employed In 
the Fleming foundry for some time 
before joining the police force and 
has been a member of the force be
tween two and three years. He was 
a man of about 88 years of age and* 
a member ot Dominion Loyal Orange 
Lodge and also of the Independent. 
Order of Foresters.

Wherever "Society Brand" clothes are sold they are be
ing demanded by the best dressed men. This is because the 
style is distinctive, produced by the highest salaried design
ers ever employed by a maker of men’s garments, Simply a 
glance at these "Society Brand" Overcoats will show why it 
became necessary to make, these garments on this side of the 
line, so great was the Canadian demand for them,

Also Overcoats by other makers with set-in Raglan 
sleeves and two-piece top sleeve effect in plain "Chester
field." Overcoats in fancy tweeds, diagonal weaves, stripes 
and heather.mixtures, The predominating shades for this 
spring appear to be greys and browns interspersed through
out the largest and finest showing of overcoats we have ever 
made.

Charged with Assault.
Chinese laundryman ap

peared In the police court yesterday 
afternoon with his face badly scratch
ed and tiie back of one of his hands 
tut and bleeding. He complained that 
be had been assaulted and beaten by 
three other CHlnese and he swore 
out a warrant for their arrest. About 
3.30 o'clock Sergt. Scott and Patrol
man McNamee arrested Hem One and 
Hum Yuen charging them with the as
sault but they were unable to locate 

• the third man charged on the war
rant. The two Chinese were not lock
ed up long when they were allowed 
out on a deposit of $20 each to appear 
in the police court this morning.

A young

436 437 427 1300
Tonight's Games.

City League—Ramblers vs. Insur
ance.

Commercial League—S. Hayward 
vs. T. B. Simms. Prices Range from $10 to $24

Then there are Overcoats in plain grey and black Vicu
nas and Cheviots, some of them silk faced to edge and these 
also range in price from $10.00 to $24,00,

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Weekly Roll Off.
In the weekly roll-off Thomas Cos

grove with a score of 103 won tqe 
prize, a half dozen silver knives.

Borden Clubs Holds Smoker.
A very enjoyable time was spent by 

the members of the R. L. Borden Club 
in their rooms on Charlotte street, 
when after the transaction of regular 
business a smoking concert and social 
of an Informal nature was held. Brief 
addressee were delivered by the presi
dent, W. H. Harrison, and by J. Starr 
Tait, dealing with the progress of the 
club, and public affairs in general. An 
Impromptu programme was then car
ried out, Fred Ramsay and M. Cosman 
contributing solos, W. R. McDonald a 
mandolin solo, and E. R. W. Ingra
ham and Roy Harding favoring the 
gathering with recitations. During 
the evening refreshments were served.

PERSONAL.
The Misses jOraee ant Ruby Went- 

worth, who arrived on thh Tunisian 
from England yesterday, are the 
guests of their father Rev. F. H. Went
worth.

L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A., and J. B. 
M. Baxter, M. L. A., left last evening 
for Fredericton

George B. Jones, M. L. A., for Kings 
passed through the city last evening 
on his way to the Capital.

Dr. O. B. Price, M. L. A., for West
morland, passed through the city yes
terday afternoon.

Col. H. H. McLean and Misa Mc
Lean, left last evening for Ottawa.

Senator Domville left for Ottawa 
last evening.

W. Shlves Fisher leaves this week 
on a business trip to the Pacific coast.

M. R. A. STORES OPEN
- NEXT SATURDAY EVENING.

The Saturday night closing which 
has been observed by Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd., for the past 
two months concluded with the past 
week-end. It was announced by this 
firm that they would close at 6 p. m. 
Saturdays during the months of Jan
uary and February, therefore next 
Saturday will begin the old order of 
things and all M. R. A. stores will be 
open for business until 10 p. m.

A great bargain *in ladles’ one-piece 
all wool serge drosses et Dykeman’s. 
They have a quantity of these dres
ses In lisa 84, 86 and 38 which they 
will place on sale Wednesday 
ing at two prices^ $4.60 and' $6.60. 
These dresses are worth $7.50 and 
$9.00 each. They are nicely made 
and testily trimmed and the colors 
are navy blue, electric blue, brown 
and tan.

cla He was very

A Presentation.
Thas. F. Stevens, who has been a 
general foreman with the Metcalfe 
Construction ’Company since It started 
work on the C. P. R. elevator, has 
severed his connection with that con
cern, and will take a position in the 
hatchery branch of the Dominion de-

Weddl 
A number 

Mrs. Hartley Urquhart gathered at 
their home last night to observe the 
occasion of their ninth anniversary 
and to give them a farewell in antici
pation of their removal to the if est. 
A travelling bag and purse of gold 
were presented by the guests during 
the evening.

ling Annlverary. 
of friends of Mr. and•ALE OF KID 0L0VE8 AT M. R. A/a

♦Here Is a chance to get two-dome 
real French kid gloves of fine quality 
In white, black, greys and tan at a 
very low price. The ale is now on. 
but the quantity Is limited, and la
dles who want these perfectly finish
ed gloves st a real bargain should at 
tend at once. All sizes to choose from 
In Glove department, front store.

pertinent of marine and fisheries. Be- Miss Galagher of the Marr Millln-iore laving the Metcalfe company, he 
was preanted with a silver mounted 
tpbacro pouch and two pipes, one aJ 

S fine briar and the other a calabash, by 
the carpenters employed on the job. 
The presentation was made by Ewart. 
W. Horne, C. E., who took the occa
sion to read an address to Mr. Ste
vens, testifying to the esteem In which 
he was held. Mr. Stevens responded In

ery Company has returned home, af
ter attending the millinery openings 
In New York.

PAMCD À WRECK. 
Gravesend, Feb. 10.—Stmr. Caucas

ian (Br) from Newport News, arrived 
here reports; On Jan. 25 In 1st 38.30 
Ion 6410, passed within half a ship’s 

In the weekly roll-off on the Vic- length of what had the apparence of 
toria alleys last night Albert Laner a large piece of wreckage about 50 
gan was the winner with a score of feet in length and showing two or 
94. The prize was a throe B. pipe, three fat above the water.

VICTORIA ROLL-OFF.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. |Key Found.
A key found on Main atrat lat 

night can be had by the owner apply
ing at the North End police station.

a few well chosen words, thanking
tor their tokens of friend-the

•hip and

til- hm- >2£
:K, '

Knitting andCrocheting Demonstration
The Right Way to Work With Wools Explained by an Expert.

Today, Wednesday, Thursday
This will be a fine opportunity to observe the making of sweater coats, aviation 

caps, babies'garments and many other wearables. The possibilities of Beehive 
Fingering, Heather Fingering, Petticoat Yarn, Silkeen Flos, Lady Betty Yarn, Double 
Knitting Yarn, etc., will be shown by Miss Tillotson, a specialist representing the 
manufacturers of J. & J. Baldwin & Partners, Ltd., of Halifax, England.

Miss Tillotson is the originator of many of the stitches used and she will illus
trate the proper way to make innumerable dainty things in knitting and crochet work, 
This interesting art, easy to acquire when the right materials are used, will be dem
onstrated in our Millinery Salon—second floor,

Today, Wednesday and Thursday

MILL SUPPLIES
Leather, Rubber and Balata Belting, Babbit Metals,

Waste, v Peavies, Saws, Chain,
Jenkins Valves, Iron Pipe. Packing, Rope, and all kinds

of Mill Supplies.

Files,
Hose,Oil,

WRITE , US .*.
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